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Annual
Report
Shows
Prison
Problems
By Kevin D. Sawyer
Journalism Guild Chairman
After more than a decade of
research and advocacy to end
the harmful effects of mass incarceration, the Prison Policy
Initiative (PPI)continues to
reach new heights. Throughout
its history, PPI has relied on
volunteers and interns to gather research information and to
analyze and produce reports
that raise awareness for policy
makers and the public. Now the
organization is branching out,
according to its 2014-2015 annual report.
 

   
grown to the point where we
can create a new network that
allows less frequent but more
focused contributions from
working people throughout the
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POPULATION 3,873

TRUST Graduation
Honors 88 Prisoners
File photo

PPI Executive Director
Peter Wagner
country,” writes PPI Executive
Director Peter Wagner in the
report.
In a study on the racial geography of mass incarceration PPI
exposes how gerrymandering
gives undue voting representation to those living near prisons. That’s because the Census
Bureau counts prisoners based
     stead of their home county.
“We hope these campaigns
will encourage other states to
address the problem of prison
gerrymandering and compel
the Census Bureau to implement a standard, national solution,” said Alison Walsh, PPI’s

Annual Report on Page 4
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Helaine Melnitzer congratulating Michael Thompson
By Rahsaan Thomas
Staff Writer
Eighty-eight San Quentin
men completed the TRUST
(Teaching Responsibility Utilizing Sociological Training)
program which help prisoners

Three Strikes Initiative
Draws Voters’ Attention
Reform Act of 2016 campaign
is CHOOSE1, a grassroots, non      
Petitions are being circulated place the reforms on the Novemacross California, proposing to ber election ballot.
        
The California Attorney
Strike Law.
        
The goal is to gather 500,000 CHOOSE1 until June 17 to gathsignatures by June 17 enough er voter-registered signatures to
to meet statutory requirements. qualify the initiative.
The law requires the signatures
“I am excited to see another
of at least 365,880 registered attempt to further chip away at
California voters.
the terrible Three Strike Law
Leading the Three Strikes that has put thousands of people
By Forrest Lee Jones
Journalism Guild Writer
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away for decades, while costing
taxpayers billions of dollars,”
says Emily Harris of Ella Baker
Center for Human Rights.
The proposed initiative would
make two changes to the state’s
existing Three Strike Law. First,
serious and violent felonies
committed before the law was
enacted will no longer be considered when courts are deciding to sentence an offender for a
second or third strike.
Second, the law will remove
“criminal threats” of violence
from the list of felonies that are
considered serious under state
law.
When the Three Strike Law
was enacted in 1994, prior felony convictions were applied retroactively. Offenders convicted
of new crimes with prior convic   ! " 
even 30 years were immediately
subjected to sentencing under
the new law.
Many offenders’ pre-1994
convictions were the subject
of plea bargains, at which time
they were informed that they
would be sentenced for a speci  #%#    &
  &    # ' 
were not told they could receive
a life sentence.
Among those who would

See Three on Page 14

prepare for freedom were honored at a joint graduation ceremony.
The graduation featured
keynote speaker Joe Paul and
the presentation of a check for
$1,000 from TRUST members
to an organization that supports
children with incarcerated parents.
Many of the men have been in
prison for decades. Several different groups under the TRUST
umbrella help these incarcer-

ated men with their journey
and preparation for success in
society.
“Today is about the 12th annual graduation of TRUST
class 2015,” said host Michael
Thompson, a TRUST member
and the Project LA Chairman.
“There are about 39 TRUST
members who completed their
six-month curriculum. About
30 who completed Project LA’s

See TRUST on Page 10

Re-entry Program Prepares
Prisoners for Release

Photo by Sam Hearnes

Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
shakes hands with Lee Conley
The idea behind California
Re-entry Institute (CRI) is to
begin the re-integration process
A self-help program to safely while the participant is incarcerre-integrate men into their com- ated and continue support ser#%       vices once released.
prison term recently gradu“I was empowered by knowlated more than 40 inmates. San edge, understanding and emoQuentin State Prison’s Garden tional intelligence,” said Philip
Chapel served as a venue for the
See Re-entry on Page 20
Feb. 5 graduation.
By Miguel Quezada
Staff Writer
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Prisoners United in the Craft of Journalism
In collaboration with students from the

San Quentin News strives to report on forward
thinking approaches in criminal justice policies
that support positive changes in prisoner behavior,
particularly through rehabilitative efforts.

We Want To Hear
From You!
The San Quentin News
encourages inmates, free staff,
custody staff, volunteers and
others outside the institution to
submit articles. All submissions
become property of the San
Quentin News.
Please use the following criteria
when submitting:

     
than 350 words.
    
for content and length.
     
       
the prison appeals process.) We
encourage submitting articles that
are newsworthy and encompass
issues that will have an impact on
the prison populace.
!     ""
language in your submissions.
!    #
 
and drawings) are welcomed.
    
short and to the point.
Send Submissions to:
CSP - San Quentin
Education Dept. / SQ News
1 Main Street
San Quentin, CA 94964
To receive a mailed copy of the
San Quentin News, send $1.61
worth of stamps for postage to:

San
Quentin
News
Current and past copies of the San
Quentin News are posted online at:
(www.sanquentinnews.com)
(www.flickr.com/photos/
sanquentinnews)
Permission is granted to reprint articles
appearing in the San Quentin News
provided credit is given to the author
and this publication, except for articles
reprinted herein from other publications.
Administrative Review
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Yoga Instructor Chanda Wilson
Helps Change Prisoners’ Lives
By Rahsaan Thomas
Staff Editor
Chanda Wilson says she
teaches yoga to San Quentin
prisoners because it helps them
transform their lives.
That was her answer when a
health care worker once asked
her, “Why are you going into
San Quentin?”
“If we all did our part, society could change,” Wilson
said. “I feel like this work
chose me.”
Having grown up in Flint,
Mich., Wilson has seen poverty and death. This keeps her
from judging others.
“We all have issues. We all
suffer. We all have struggles.
We all have committed acts of
violence with our words,” Wilson said.
Wilson’s students have reported how yoga helps them.
“Some men said that they
 %%  # #bered to pause and breathe in
the moment and respond appropriately,” Wilson said.
“The greatest feedback I get
from people is not about a particular pose they mastered but
that they can disengage from
    *    
what they learned from meditation,” said James Fox, the
founder of the Inside Yoga Project, in an interview with Amelia Pany for the Epoch Times.
A Journal of Criminal Justice
study found meditators have a
35 to 40 percent lower recidivism rate than parolees who
only received educational, vocational and psychotherapy, but
no yoga, according to an article
written by Pany titled Prison
Yoga: Is Meditation the Cure
for Recidivism.
Wilson started teaching yoga
inside San Quentin State Prison
more than a year ago at the request of Fox.
“James is awesome,” Wilson
said. “He is so deeply committed to working with this population. It’s a calling for him. I
consider it an honor to be part of
his prison yoga project dream.”
Wilson’s journey to becoming a yoga teacher started 21
years ago, while in college. She
suffered from insomnia. On
        

File Photo

Yoga instructor Chanda Wilson
fell asleep in corpse pose. She
awoke realizing yoga helped
her get over insomnia. She also
noticed yoga made her more
* +     '    #      % 
continued to practice for 10
years before becoming an instructor.
While teaching public classes, the Resolve to Stop Violence
Program asked her to volunteer
taking on students in the San
Francisco County Jail. RSVP is
a self-help program for men who
have committed acts of violence
against women. She agreed.
“I’m just trying to live up
to my potential, and I want to
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Prison Yoga Project founder James Fox

help others do the same,” Wilson said.
After having her daughter
three years ago, she took a
break from teaching yoga in
penal institutions until Fox
asked her to teach at San Quentin.
Wilson says teaching yoga in
male correctional facilities is
not an issue.
“The guys have been incredibly respectful of me. I feel incredibly safe,” Wilson said.
While teaching her students,
she also learns from them.
“I think this is a form of
monastic life — you could let
it destroy you or you can let it
become part of your practice,”
Wilson said. “I get to see, I get
to learn that even under these
circumstances you can practice
(yoga).
“I also get to see you
practice, how my instructions
are received, how your body
performs in different poses —
it helps me be a better teacher.”
She reports hearing about
a disproportionate number of
San Quentin men complaining
of sciatica injuries. She
recommends
yoga
pose
Downward Facing Dog or
laying on a blanket with your
legs held parallel against a wall.
“Opening the piriformis
muscle (located in the buttock)
can help relieve the pain of
sciatica injuries,” said Wilson.
As for teaching yoga, “If it
helps even one person feel less
pain, less anxiety, less stress,
less heartache, then it’s worth
it.”
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U.S. Supreme Court Ruling Gives
Juvenile Lifers a Chance for Parole
‘All juvenile homicide offenders serving sentences of life
without parole could petition for parole eligibility’
By Chung Kao
Staff Writer
Prisoners sentenced as juveniles to life without parole,
even for homicide, may now
petition courts for parole eligibility, the U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled.
“Allowing those offenders
to be considered for parole
ensures that juveniles whose
crimes ref lected only transient

immaturity — and who have
since matured — will not be
forced to serve a disproportionate sentence in violation of
the Eighth Amendment,” the
6-3 ruling said.
Louisiana prisoner Henry
Montgomery served 46 years
of a life sentence for killing
a police officer when he was
17. The trial judge determined
he should never be eligible for
parole.

In 2012, the Supreme Court
ruled that mandatory life sentences without parole for juvenile homicide offenders violated the eighth amendment’s
prohibition on cruel and unusual punishment.
The decision in that case,
Miller v. Alabama, required
sentencing courts to consider
a child’s “diminished culpability and heightened capacity for
change” before condemning

him or her to life in prison.
After that decision, Montgomery asked Louisiana state
courts to review his sentence,
claiming it was unconstitutional. They denied his petition, which he appealed to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
The high court overruled
Louisiana’s decision, declaring that all juvenile homicide
offenders serving sentences of
life without parole could peti-

tion for parole eligibility. State
and federal courts had previously conflicted on whether
the Miller ruling applied to
earlier convictions.
The new Supreme Court ruling will not affect state sentences. “A state may remedy a
Miller violation by permitting
juvenile homicide offenders to
be considered for parole, rather than by resentencing them,”
the decision reads.

Court Denies Condemned Prisoners’
Right to Petition for Execution
A federal appeals court has
ruled that condemned California prisoners may not use petition for writ of habeas corpus in
federal courts to challenge the
systemic delay in their execution.
In 2014 a federal District
Court in California granted
prisoner
Ernest
DeWayne
Jones’s petition to set aside his
death sentence. The court held
that the “systemic delay and
dysfunction” in California’s
post-conviction review process
for capital prisoners violated
the Eighth Amendment prohibition against cruel and unusual
punishment.

9TH CIRCUIT
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals reversed the lower
court decision in November
2015. “(D)elay, in large part, is

a function of the desire of our
courts, state and federal, to get
it right, to explore exhaustively,
     %    gument that might save someone’s life,” the court remarked.

DELAYS
“(S)uch delays are the product
of a constitutional safeguard,
not a constitutional defect, because they assure careful review of the defendant’s conviction and sentence.”
However, the Court of Appeals did not base its decision
on an analysis of the constitutionality of California’s system of post-conviction judicial
review for capital prisoners. It
did so for a procedural reason:
the federal courts may not make
new constitutional rules of
criminal procedure on petition
for writ of habeas corpus.

In California, the post-conviction judicial review of cases
involving a death sentence includes an automatic appeal to
the state Supreme Court and a
subsequent discretionary appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court,
any petitions for writ of habeas
corpus to the state or federal
courts (known as “collateral
review”), and the eventual petition to the U.S. Supreme Court
for review of the decisions on
collateral review.

TEAGUE RULE
A Supreme Court decision in
1989, known as the Teague rule,
prohibits the federal courts
from considering novel constitutional theories on habeas corpus review.
The District Court in Jones’
case found that “delay is evident at each stage of the post-

Assemblywoman Wants to Change
/ ;  < 
‘Young Black men are 25 percent more
likely to be booked into jail than Whites’
revealed that African-Americans make up 6 percent of Californians, but are involved in 17
Legislation to change Cali- percent of arrests and a quarter
      - of deaths in custody.
     ' = 
Young Black men are 25 perBrown.
cent more likely to be booked
The measure was presented into jail than Whites, the article
by Assemblywoman Shirley
Weber, D-San Diego. The new
law will require local law enforcement agencies to collect
demographic data on the people
they stop, the reason for the stop,
and whether the stop resulted in
a citation or arrest.
The bill also requires the attorney general to establish an
advisory board to improve diversity and racial sensitivity
among law enforcement with the
goal of eliminating identity and
     The Associated
Press reported Oct. 3.
By April 2019, the bigger police departments will have to
File Photo
start reporting and smaller ones
California
by April 2023, the AP reported.
Assemblywoman Shirley
The recent data collected by
  >       
Weber, D-San Diego
By Marcus Henderson
Staff Writer

states.
The bill was opposed by several Republicans. They cited
cost and said it was unnecessary
as police agencies begin using
body cameras. They said they
        
@         
statistics, the article reported.
The total cost for extra reporting has been estimated at $9
million annually for state agencies and the California Highway
Patrol.
Collecting the data could ul#       
settlements when people are unlawfully killed by the police, the
supporters argued.
The governor also signed
SB11 by Sen. Jim Beall, DSan Jose, to increase training
on mental health issues for the
state’s Commission on Peace
 Z    '
Basic training courses for police
recruits would be mandated to
15 hours, with additional training for supervisors every four
years.

conviction review process” for
capital prisoners in California.
Z    #    [!!
people have been sentenced to
death in the state since 1978;
only 13 have been executed.
As of 2014, some Death Row
inmates had died of natural

causes, the sentence of some
had been vacated, and 748 remained on Death Row. For
those who are eventually executed, “the process will likely
take 25 years or more,” opined
the District Court.
–By Chung Kao

Radar Technology
Invades Privacy
By Thomas Gardner
Journalism Guild Writer
Many U.S. law enforcement
agencies now have radar technology that allows them to see
through walls of buildings and
houses to know whether anyone
is inside, a U.S.A. Today news
article reveals.
Privacy advocates, however,
have raised concern over the
technology. They argue that the
surveillance tools used amount
to an unconstitutional intrusion by the government upon
the personal domain of ordinary
citizens, the Jan. 20 USA Today
reported.
The device resembles a so   %&   plays whether movement is detected on the other side of a wall.
When movement is detected, it
shows how far away but does
not show a picture or image of
what’s going on inside, the article explains.
         
tuned motion detectors, using
radio waves to zero in on movements as slight as human breathing from a distance of more than
50 feet,” says the article’s writer,
Brad Heath.
Documents show that law enforcement agencies including
the FBI and U.S. Marshals Service began buying the radars in
2012, the article states.
Their use, though, was not
widely known, the article adds.
That changed last December,
when the issue was brought
before the federal 10th Circuit
Court of Appeals in Denver by
a man on house arrest who was
wanted for violating his parole.
Even though they had no search
    %     

known as the Range-R, made
by L3 Communications, to positively identify movement in his
home before they entered, USA
Today reported.

“The radars work
   
motion detectors,
using radio waves
to zero in on
movements as
slight as human
breathing from a
distance of more
than 50 feet”
The American Civil Liberties Union’s principal technologist, Christopher Soghoian,
commented, “The idea that the
government can send signals
through the wall of your house
 %  %     
problematic.”
The federal appellate judges
who heard the case last December said, “The government’s
warrant-less use of such a powerful tool to search inside homes
poses grave Fourth Amendment
questions.”
Yet, the court upheld the
search as within the boundary
of the U.S. Constitution, U.S.A.
Today reported.
The article quotes the three
judges on the court as having
expressed “little doubt that the
radar device deployed here will
soon generate many questions
for this court.”
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Report: Author Encourages Americans to Invest
In Black Communities Instead of Prison Rehab
By Marcus Henderson
Staff Writer
America needs to invest in
Black communities to help minority people succeed and not
wait to spend money on rehabilitation of prison inmates, a recent
report by the Economic Policy
Initiative concludes.
Now it’s to a point where
Black children born in 2001 are
    # #  ly to be incarcerated than their
White counterparts, according

to the report.
“It is time for society to make
  %       
been avoiding since the passage
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
to wholeheartedly invest in the
Black community in order to
achieve the social and economic
equality,” wrote Robynn J.A.
Cox, the report author. Cox is an
assistant professor at Spellman
College.
“We are already employing
and providing education and
job skills training to individuals

imprisoned because most state
departments of corrections also
have a charge to rehabilitate.
Why not offer these programs
on the front end prior to committing a crime instead of after
it is too late?”
The mass incarceration of
Blacks is America’s way to
maintain the social and economic status quo, according to Cox
The Anti-Drug Abuse Act of
1986 is held responsible for the
disproportionate rates of incarceration of Blacks in federal

prison, Cox wrote.
Many rural communities
%     # 
from mass incarceration by
using prison construction for
economic growth, according to
Cox..
To stimulate their economics
through job creation, political
      %
be a recession-proof industry.
         cials lobby for prison construction, since crime has been tied to
federal funding.

For minorities, the burden of
proof for a conviction is low,
while for Whites it is a higher
standard, the report says. Prosecutors are twice as likely to
charge a Black defendant with a
crime that is under the mandatory minimums versus a White
defendant, it says.
Where Blacks make up less
than 13 percent of the nation,
they made up more than half of
the prison population during the
height of the prison boom, the
20-page report states.

U.S. Attorney General Calls for Data Accountability
‘We are working closely with law enforcement to develop national consistent standards’
By Charles David Henry
Journalism Guild Writer
U.S. Attorney General Loretta Lynch wants the Department of Justice to collect better
data on local law enforcement’s
interactions with communities
they protect and serve.
“The department has already taken steps to improve
the accuracy and consistency
of use-of-force data from law
enforcement,” the attorney general announced in a recent press
conference.
“This information is useful
because it helps us see trends.
It helps us promote accountability and transparency. We’re
also going further in developing
standards for publishing information about deaths in custody
as well, because transparency
and accountability are helped
by this kind of national data.”
In previous years, law enforcement agencies weren’t
required to publish annual re     %#   ]%able homicides committed in
their jurisdictions. However, in
her statement, the Justice De-

partment and the Obama Administration are now taking the
necessary steps to force these
departments to improve the process.
“This data is not only vital,
we are working closely with law
enforcement to develop national
consistent standards for collecting this kind of information,”
she added.

“The department
has already taken
steps to improve
the accuracy
and consistency
of use-of-force
data from law
enforcement”
Major policing agencies
across the country are collaborating with the Bureau of Justice Statistic (BJS) and FBI to
characterize the data to report

the use-of-force and homicides
     #    
said Lynch.
    ^% #   
the Uniform Crime Reporting Statistics process, the attorney general wants evidence
of police department consent
decrees, collective agreements
and information on non-fatal
shootings between law enforcement and civilians sent to the
FBI, Lynch announced.
Information about an incident
comes from various open newspapers and media sources. The
attorney general wants more accurate factual accounts of each
incident from multiple sources.
She acknowledged that BJS has
developed better methods for
identifying a death of a person
in police custody. The agency
will now investigate these matters by surveying police departments, medical examiners and
    '
This methodology study
will be completed by 2015/
early 2016. BJS will then
set up a national program
on arrest related deaths, the
announcement concluded.

File Photo

U.S. Attorney General Loretta Lynch

Annual Report Strives to End Effects of Mass Incarceration
Continued from Page 1
Policy and Communications
Associate.
In its study, Prisons of Poverty, PPI unveiled the pre-incarceration incomes of prisoners to show how they are
“shut out of the economy even
before they are incarcerated,”
writes Wagner, adding that
this data was made accessible
by data scientist Daniel Kopf.
In recent years PPI has
worked to bring fairness to
the phone rates that family
and friends must pay to stay
in touch with prisoners while
they are confined.
“Recognizing yet another
way that mass incarceration
punishes entire communities,
we’ve made it a priority to
help the FCC understand and
regulate this previously hidden market,” PPI reported.
“Since we published our annual report, the Federal Communications Commission has
approved new fee limits and
a rate cap” on interstate calls,
said Walsh. New protections
are expected to extend to in-

tra-state calls.
“We are also working with
criminal justice and immigration advocates in California
to encourage the use of video
technology to supplement, not
replace, in-person visits,” said
Walsh.
In the report Screening Out
Family Time by Policy and
Communications
Associate
Bernadette Rabuy and Wagner, PPI revealed how video
visitation is used to discontinue human contact with those
who are incarcerated.
PPI research provided a
comprehensive national survey of the video visitation
industry and held the industry’s alleged benefits up to
the scrutiny of families of the
incarcerated. The first year
of its campaign to protect inperson visits produced many
victories.
“Bernadette’s January report has transformed this industry, empowering families
and facilities to fight back
against bad contracts,” said
Wagner.
PPI has also joined forces

with attorney Stephen Raher,
said Wagner, “to take on another expanding predatory industry.” According to Wagner,
prepaid release cards are being
issued when someone leaves
jail or prison. If they are due
money, instead of receiving
a check or cash they are given prepaid MasterCards that
come with “exorbitant fees.”

“Bernadette’s
January report
has transformed
this industry,
empowering
families and
facilities to fight
back against
bad contracts”
“These cards charge some
of the poorest people in this
country,” said Wagner. “That’s

just unconscionable.” He said
Raher’s research caught the
attention of the media and was
“the core of our letter to the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau calling for regulation.”
Other issues covered in the
report include sentencing enhancement zones that restrict
where the formerly incarcerated may reside, as well as
driver’s license suspension
for those convicted of drug
crimes having nothing to do
with driving. The report also
addresses the practice of some
jails halting letters to inmates.
“Controversial
Maricopa
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio began a misguided trend in 2007
when he banned families from
sending letters to loved ones
in jail, requiring personal correspondence to take place on
postcards,” PPI reported.
“Most recently, we analyzed
Bureau of Justice Statistics
data finding there is a national
crisis of suicide in local jails,
a problem far more prevalent
in jails than in state prisons or
the US,” PPI reported.

PPI is expanding its reach to
reveal how mass incarceration
at local, state and national levels continues to erode sociological conditions in the US.
In this era of Black Lives Matter, it analyzed Gallup’s public opinion surveys that reveal
how people feel about law enforcement.
“American confidence in
police has reached a 22-year
low,” PPI reported. “Black
Americans consistently report
having less confidence than
whites in the police.”
According to PPI’s annual
report, it produces original research and edits multiple databases “to empower activists,
journalists and policy makers
to shape effective criminal
justice policy.”
The idea to start PPI came
from a group of students
(which included attorney Peter Wagner) in 2001. “We are
also enormously grateful to
the small network of generous individuals who sustain
our work,” the report said.
Its website can be accessed at
www.prisonpolicy.org.
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Meditation Teacher Brings
His Wisdom to S.Q. Prisoners
By Steven Harris
Journalism Guild Writer
About 40 San Quentin inmates were introduced to Buddhist meditation in a recent halfday retreat.
Leading the session was Ralph
Steele, a meditation teacher, former monk and Vietnam combat
veteran. He began by telling inmates not to focus on the word
“Buddhist.”
“Just do the practice,” Steele
told the gathering in the Catholic
Chapel. “This is an experiment
in cleansing and management.”
He instructed the students to
“elevate and lift” their heads.
“Practice not blinking (your
eyes) to absorb energy from the
room.”
Steele led the men in a chant
he described as an invitation to
the spirits of their deceased ancestors to enter the room.
Later inmate C. Williams
asked Steele if he believes people come back living a second

life. “This is something you
don’t want to just take someone
else’s opinion. This requires
%     # '` Z  
said he had an experience that
 #  #'
There was a very intense
breathing exercise in which inmates were asked to breathe
air through their nostrils excessively without allowing the body
to rest. Steele said tools for selfhealing state the body only uses
30 to 45 percent of lung capacity.
Inmate David Walker commented afterward that he felt a
buzzing energy, among other
emotions.
Steele told inmates regular
bowel movements are important
because many illnesses occur in
the intestines.
Good times to meditate are
early mornings and sunsets,
when nature goes through a
transformation process. The focal point throughout the session
was always letting go, detaching ourselves from our stories,

people, tragedies, traumas or
vice versa.
Inmate Rauch commented
that desires are the root of all
suffering.
Steele told inmates meditation is like two sides of a coin:
one being focus and concentration, the other being insight and
knowledge.
The theme of the retreat was
“Tending the Fire; Reclaiming
Ourselves.” Steele commented,
“To all San Quentin inmates:
 %  {%    es, bitterness, disappointments,
the things that caused you to
come to prison, victims.”
Afterward, many inmates reported similar experiences of
feeling more peaceful, greater
senses of awareness and better
focus.
Inmate Matthew Ed Edwards
said his level of concentration
and awareness was more precise.
| /%   } 
much more calm and peaceful.”

File Photo

Ralph Steele

Assembly Bill Provides Alternatives for Young
Offenders to Be Housed at Low-Level Prisons
By Leroy Lucas
Journalism Guild Writer
The youth offender program
is aimed to steer certain young
inmates away from high-security level prisons where they
would face more serious and
violent criminal inf luences.

The program created by an
Assembly bill forms a committee to review cases of
youth transferring to the adult
system. It opens the possibility of housing at a lowerlevel security adult prison in
the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilita-

tion.
The change was the topic of
a workshop for 13 juvenile offenders nearing moves to an
adult prison, reports Joe Orlando, CDCR public information officer.
“This is a great opportunity
for you to work within this...

system,” said Dainette Bowens, reentry coordinator for
the N.A. Chaderjian Youth
Correctional Facility.
The workshop also included representatives of CDCR’s
Division of Adult Institutions,
fire camps and Deuel Vocational Institution.

Correctional
counselor
Tracy Williams explored the
youths’ desires for careers outside of prison. The youth said
they wanted to be counselors,
construction workers, chefs,
artists and truck drivers. Williams told the youth that their
change “begins today.”

Youth Conference Opens Dialogue Between Generations
By Marcus Henderson
Staff Writer
Bridging the gap between
young and old prisoners was
the topic of a recent San Quentin
conference.
The three-day Generation
Gap Youth Conference encouraged an atmosphere of straight
talk, respect and healing.
“This forum was a good thing.
It was able to open up a muchneeded dialogue between the
older and younger gentlemen,”
said Bea Barnett, president of
the Wings of Prison Ministries.
“With these types of forums,
you have to communicate with
love and don’t hold nothing in.”
The town hall-like meeting
was an opportunity to express
their issues with each other
face-to-face. Incarcerated elder
Anthony Waldrip mediated between diverse groups of inmates
from different backgrounds,
races and religions.
“Everybody who was there,
God chose to be there,” said
Waldrip. “What we don’t want
to do is make this a one-time
event. While we have the interest of the youngsters and older
guys, what God is doing is making better men to make better
communities.”
Fourteen Southern California
and Bay Area pastors witnessed
the three-day event attended
by about 200 prisoners, mostly
older men.
Maurice Gipson, 23, highlighted the second day with

blunt honesty. It was disturbing
for the pastors and older generation to hear him speak about
how he is still fascinated with
the fast life: money, women, cars
and expensive hotels. But all the
men connected with him, bridging the gaps. Gibson expressed
that even though he was struggling with those issues, the older
guys should not turn away from
the youngsters or look down or
talk down to them.
“We want to change and we
want to be given a chance,” said
Gibson. “We do appreciate the
OGs for hearing our thoughts.”
Anthony “Tariq” Faulk added,
“As elders in this prison community, we have to practice active
listening and not over-criticize
the youngsters. We have to es  %    
even though we won’t agree
with everything they say or do.”
Addressing both sides was
Pastor Marvin Watkins of Citizens of Zion Baptist in Compton. “Life is about choices; to
blame others for our circumstances or misfortunes is not the
answer. We are dealing with all
kind of divisions: gangs and racial tensions. But if you really
want to help, you have to expose
yourself to these forums.”
Ferrari Moody, representing
the youth, added, “A lot of us
are dealing with mothers with
crack addictions and absentee
fathers. The older guys have
to understand that and make
themselves available to care
about the youngsters. We need

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Young men attending the forum with an open mind
to see what real love looks like
and how to be a man. That is
how we are going to break the
cycle.”
Joshua Hudson, from Victory Outreach in Santa Rosa,
shared how his church members
deal with their generation gap:
“Most of our older pastors came
up in the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s
dealing with different values.
They do value new ideas: heart,

loyalty and traditions.
“The next generation wants
to be creative and make something happen. The solution
is: the younger people have to
humble themselves — to learn
from the elders about heart and
traditions. Then we can learn
from you. It takes humility for
unity.”
The Wings of Love director,
Marion Barnes, put together the

panel of pastors for the Jan. 1517 conference. She concluded:
“This forum is about having
a smooth transition from generation to generation with communication, respect and honor.
These youngsters have to be
taken to school, so they can
connect with their children who
are the next generation.”
–Steve Harris
contributed to this article
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Editor-in-Chief Steps Aside to Pursue Other Dreams
‘It is not “me,” but “us” as a team that makes our newspaper what it is’
By Arnulfo T. Garcia
Executive Editor
In 2011 I was asked to step
into the shoes of Editor-inChief; a job that I knew was
going to be difficult, but former Editor-in-Chief Michael
Harris had confidence that I
could do the job. Until then,
I had run from all my problems, afraid to face the unknown.
People always saw something in me that I couldn’t see
in myself. Michael believed
in me and told me with confidence that I was given the
opportunity to be a voice for
those that were not able to
speak for themselves.
As the days, months and
years went by, I started to
build that confidence that led
me to the path of compassion
and understanding for others
who still struggle like I did.
I’m appreciative for someone
who understood my struggles
and helped me to overcome
those obstacles that kept sending me back to prison.
I’ve been at San Quentin for
almost eight years and working for the San Quentin News
for over six years and Editorin-Chief for almost five years.
I have to say it’s been challenging, but very successful.

%&'(*'+
Perhaps the proudest moment during my tenure came
when the Society of Professional Journalists awarded the
San Quentin News the James
Madison Freedom of Information Award. The citation
praised the newspaper for producing a high-quality publication under extremely difficult
circumstances.

“Michael believed
in me and told me
with confidence
that I was given
the opportunity
to be a voice for
those that were
not able to speak
for themselves”
We set out to get the San
Quentin newspaper into every prison, and I am proud to
say we have accomplished that

goal. We went from printing
5,000 copies in 2008 to 15,000
in February 2016. In March we
will print 20,000 copies. By
August the press run will be
36,000 and by year’s end we
will have printed 288,900 copies of the San Quentin News
in 2016 at a cost of $55,372. It
is our goal to make the paper
accessible to every California
prisoner who wants one.
At the same time we’ve created San Quentin News forums that allow us to bring in
public officials and educators
from the community to talk
about incarceration, rehabilitation and re-entry. Our last
forum with a group of teachers helped them understand
how to stop the school-to-prison pipeline. As a result, more
than 30 teachers from four
different schools contacted us
to learn more about our solutions to stop the school-toprison pipeline.
The time has now come for
some changes to pave the way
for a new era for San Quentin
News. I will be stepping aside
as Editor-in-Chief. I will now
be the Executive Editor for
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Executive Editor, Arnulfo T. Garcia
the San Quentin News editorial board. Malik Harris will
be Editor-in-Chief. He is talented, and I have confidence
that he is up to his new role.
There will be some more
changes in the newsroom, but
let me assure you that our goal
continues to be your voice,
and as we continue to grow
we will have your interest at
heart.
I want to publicly thank all
our staff and advisers for stepping up and helping me be a

better leader. I’ve always told
our staff that it is not “me,”
but “us” as a team that makes
our newspaper what it is.
I have already started on
a new project, which will be
San Quentin’s first prisonerproduced magazine, which
will be an expansion to the
newspaper. We could not have
done this without all our financial supporters. Thank you
for the hundreds of letters that
have been f lowing in from all
around the world.

San Quentin News Is Moving Forward and Staying Focused
‘This is where all the civilized people are’
R. Malik Harris
Editor-in-Chief
In 2008, I was approached
by Kenny Brydon about a new
project he was asked to work
on. He was asked to be the Editor-in-Chief of the re-activated
San Quentin News, and he was
concerned about all the players
involved in the project.
For one, he was unsure about
the intentions of the admin-

istration. He also wanted my
opinion about the Managing
Editor, Michael “Harry O”
Harris. At that time, I had been
working with Michael on a few
other projects and had a good
feeling about him. I told Kenny, “I think you should do it.”
After Michael’s departure
from San Quentin, I joined the
Journalism Guild to learn more
about the newspaper. Because
I had prior computer training

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Editor-in-Chief, R. Malik Harris

both inside and outside prison,
some of the staff found me to
 % %  '
A few years ago, I was asked
by Arnulfo Garcia to leave my
job on the Captain’s Porch to
come work for the newspaper.
Although I was comfortable
where I was, I have lived a
life where I have grown accustomed to change. Truth be
told, I didn’t jump at the opportunity right away, but after
thinking long and hard about
the benefits of working with
the newspaper, I joined the
team.
At first, my job was problem-solver. I helped to get
guys started with technology,
of which they had little experience. I left the streets in 1998,
but many of the staff had either been incarcerated longer
or had never in their lives used
a computer.
Because of my calm personality and the fact that I have
learned to listen really well,
I became problem-solver for
personal issues as well. At
least, I tried to facilitate office
conf lict resolution with men
who were not accustomed to
or comfortable with expressing their feelings using words.
I graduated from that to being the Deputy Editor of the
Management Team and was
responsible for writing grants,
keeping track of expenses, assisting our webmaster outside
with redesigning our website,
and acting as Editor-in-Chief
in Arnulfo Garcia’s absence.
I learned more than I ever
thought I would working with
Arnulfo, who surprises many

with his ability to navigate political arenas.

“I am ready to
continue our
mission of
informing the
public about what
can be done in
prison to make
everyone safer”
It had been understood for
over a year now that I would
be the person to take over if
and when Arnulfo left prison.
Arnulfo has worked hard at
changing his life through programs and reconnecting with
his family. Today, he is much
closer to parole than he was
when I began with the newspaper. Instead of just dropping
the newspaper in my lap, as
was done with him, he chose
to step back, or step up, and
guide me through the process
while he is still here.
I want to make this clear for
every reader and supporter:
Day One was, and excuse my
language, a ridiculous test to
my testicular fortitude. Most of
my issues thus far have come
from dealing with non-incarcerated individuals with interesting agendas. As our former
Adviser Steve McNamara once
told me, coming inside of prison, “This is where all the civilized people are.”

I am ready to continue our
mission of informing the public about what can be done in
prison to make everyone safer,
and maybe someday, make
prisons obsolete.
It should be noted that the
success of the programs at
San Quentin started by the incarcerated men who desired a
change for their lives. We work
to inform prisoners, family
and friends of prisoners and
those who work in the criminal
]%    %    
work at San Quentin.
I know that we are having
an impact. The response we
receive through letters, messages on our website, visitors
who look forward to the next
issue and the men on the yard
are the reason we do this work
and I believe that we will get
even better.

Correction
In last month’s SQN February
Edition 77, C/O. Sanford’s
name was misspelled.
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Learning How to Change for the Better
and deserve an opportunity to to grow up and die in prison.
have hope and a future. Many California continues to pave
of these youthful offenders the way and, as an adult and as
earned college degrees in pris- someone who badly wishes to
Spending almost half of my
life behind bars, for a crime I know that many other fellow what they did to change their on and are leaders in creating help youth in my state, I think
committed as a teenager, has youthful offenders also iden- life, or how remorseful they self-help programs and facili- we cannot act quickly enough.
changed me. In some ways, tify with this community and were for their actions, they had tating programs that help peers Apparently Gov. Jerry Brown
no chance of outliving life sen- change their lives. For many, thinks so too. He recently enI’ve changed for the better and want to make it safer.
As I consider the strides tences. Those sentences could this is their way of giving back dorsed a measure that would
in other ways I have changed
take the decision to try juvefor the worse. I went through California has made toward range into a half-century or and making amends.
Legislative changes are pro- niles as adults out of the hands
periods where I have felt the smarter, more effective conse- longer. There was no avenue
quences for youth who cause for redemption or possibility viding hope for many of these of prosecutors and leave it to
whole world was against me.
At times, I gave little harm, I still feel sorrow for of ever earning release. I know prisoners facing the otherwise the judge’s discretion. If the
hopeless, desperate condi- judge does decide to prosecute
thought to the communities those who have served their this has changed them too.
Inside of prisons, many of tions of serving life sentences. the youth offender as an adult,
I harmed; I certainly did not entire adult lives behind bars.
identify as a member of that Many of them entered the these former youth are now The backbone of legislative he must state the reasons for
%  *       change is public recognition his decision.
community. Today I do iden- criminal justice system in earGov. Brown and the orgatify as a member of Califor- ly youth — some as young as of policy- makers that youth- that youthful offenders can be
nia’s greater community. I 14. They knew that no matter ful offenders can rehabilitate, rehabilitated, and deserve an nizations and citizens who
opportunity to parole.
successfully lobbied for legSeveral organizations and islation that changed the senlegislators have worked tire- tencing structure for youthful
lessly in that effort. They in- offenders — who committed
clude Human Rights Watch, their crimes before their brains
Elizabeth
Calvin,
Alison were fully developed — are
Parker, state Sen. Loni Han- giving these offenders hope ...
By Miguel Quezada
ry appeared in The New Yorker palpable.
cock and Assemblyman Rich- Hope that we can be redeemed
and regularly in many other na“The moment I met Ms. ard Bloom, D-Santa Monica. in societies’ eyes.
Staff Writer
tional publications.
Wright I was immediately im- They helped pass SB9, SB260,
Looking back on my life, I
Poet C.D. Wright passed
Anouthinh Pangthong re- pacted,” said Adnan Khan. “I SB261 and AB1276.
am filled with regret for those
away on Jan. 13, 2016 in her called, “You could see the joy shared a poem about being disSome of the thinking behind decisions I made in my youth.
home in Barrington, R.I., at age on her face when she taught connected from my culture. She California’s innovations has Many other individuals in my
67.
about poetry. Ms. Wright made had so much wisdom and intel- spread throughout the nation. shoes feel the same regrets.
She left behind a husband, learning poetry interesting and lect to offer me. She said she The legislation in California We are thankful for the people
son and a world of aspiring po- exciting. She will be missed.”
was genuinely moved, which has chipped away at the idea who support us in our efforts
ets. Her unexpected death was
A professor of English and of moved me and inspired me fur- that youth have no capacity to to redeem ourselves, and for
a mere two days after she gave literary arts at Brown Univer- ther to continue to express my- be anything else in life beyond all of those who are fighting to
the second in a series of poetry sity since 1983, Wright sought self through poetry.”
their own worst mistake — that give our state’s young people
workshops with writers of the with her poetry to reach atypiSome of her published works they deserve nothing else but better opportunities.
San Quentin group Kid C.A.T.
cal audiences, subjects and include “Rising, Falling, Hover/%         - students. Famous for her mold- ing” (2008), “Cooling Time: An
etry writing workshops with breaking style, Wright complet- American Poetry Vigil (2005),”
the men of Kid C.A.T., she ex- ed a collection of poetry titled “Tremble” (1996), “Just Whisplained that she began writing “One Big Self” (2003) follow- tle: A Valentine” (1993), and
poetry at 7 years old. “I wasn’t ing interviews with more than “Translations of the Gospel
really good at anything else,” 300 inmates at Angola state Back Into Tongues” (1982).
she told the group.
prison in Louisiana.
“She was a force,” said volMy name is Todd Haxton Jr. I While I tried to do something
A former poet laureate of
“My poems are about desire, unteer Karin Drucker. “When
Rhode Island and winner of a *   ]%   I last escorted her from the read the articles of your organi- different with my life and time,
MacArthur fellowship, Gug- all,” Wright once told an inter- prison, she seemed thrilled to zation [Kid CAT] helping youth  % %  
genheim fellowship, National viewer. The men recalled that have spent time with a group with programs and vocations. I rehabilitative programs.
Growing up in the adult prison
Book Critics Circle Award and her passion for language and of people who loved language was 16 years old at the commisthe Lenore Marshall Poetry her down to earth style made as much as the Kid C.A.T. men sion of my crime. I have been in system is a struggle. The way
Prize from the Academy of her an excellent teacher, and do. She treated them like writ- the system for 10 years. I’ve been you can help yourself is by taking
working hard on rehabilitating advantage of available resources.
American Poets, Wright’s poet- her awareness of injustices was ers, not ‘inmates.’”
myself, growing as a man. I need For several years, I read books:
help in a lot of areas. I’m in a po- history, psychology, political
sition where I have few resources science, novels and newspapers
at my disposal. The prison that I -- anything that could feed my
am housed in doesn’t have any mind. Begin by going to your
programs and for certain pro- library and looking for “The Algrams you have to be CCCMS chemist” by Paulo Coelho and
By John Lam
ill and increasing the amount we subject prisoners to unnec- to participate. I don’t meet the “Man’s Search for Meaning” by
of time inmates in solitary can
     #   criteria, so I am on the outside Viktor E. Frankl.
Journalism Guild Writer
Also, I studied myself by writspend outside of their cells,” knowing its effects, and then looking in.
I’m reaching out to your or- ing about my life: past, present
In the history of American said Obama. “[This] hopefully expect them to return to our
       - [will] serve as a model for state communities as whole people? ganization asking for help. Can and future. In our circumstances,
ment has been the primary and local corrections systems.” It doesn’t make us safer. It’s an you please send me information reading and writing are a good
choice for punishing inmates’
President Obama cited the affront to our common human- to help me participate in your way to grow on a personal level.
organization or can you please Your life story is important and
prison administrators think case of 16-year-old Kalief ity.”
send me in the right direction you can make a difference by
are a threat to the institu- Browder, who served nearly
President Obama stated:
tion or the general population.         As many as 100,000 people to help me? I really take my life sharing it with others who might
This practice can have last- ment on New York’s Rikers
   #  seriously and I made a bad mis- be headed down the same path.
Kid CAT publishes writings
ing consequences to the health Island. Browder was awaiting  'Z'   { % ]%- take. I need to do everything I
of prisoners placed in solitary trial for the alleged theft of a veniles and people with mental can to succeed and I don’t want and shares them with youth who
are in the juvenile justice system.
my victim’s life to be in vain.
 #    +    - backpack. Browder, who was illnesses.
Response:
If you would like to take part
ods. Recently, President Obama released in 2013, never stood
As many as 25,000 inmates
My name is Miguel Quezada. in one of Kid CAT’s projects,
joined the chorus of those who trial and committed suicide lat- are serving months, and even
advocate for a change in this er that year. Browder’s suicide years, in tiny cells with almost Currently I have 18 years in and, write to The Beat Within, P.O.
like you, I came into the system Box 34310, San Francisco, CA,
practice.
was attributed to his struggle to no human contact.
In his Jan. 25 opinion piece recover from the trauma that he
Obama’s reform will impact at age 16 with a life sentence. Let 94134.
You’ve already started the
in the Washington Post, Presi- had suffered from being locked some 10,000 federal prisoners me commend you for your sindent Obama described the U.S. up 23 hours a day.
    - cere desire to change your life work by wanting to do some#   # % % thing different with your life.
Department of Justice’s recent
President Obama additionally ment. However, according to the
recommendation to ban solitary    Z   #      =%   =%    %#  '   Kid CAT hopes the information
 #    ]%    has been linked to depression, Delinquency Prevention, the in prison were spent in Level IV in this response is useful for you
to limit the use of solitary con- alienation, withdrawal, a re- vast majority of juveniles held in and III prisons with minimal and any other juvenile lifers and
 #     '
duced ability to interact with custody are in state and county programs and long lockdowns. youth offenders.
“I am adopting [the Justice others…. Prisoners in solitary       Department’s
recommenda- are more likely to commit sui- ment is still common practice.
 2+ 2   +    <   
 " 
that committed their crimes as teens and were sentenced as
tions] to reform the federal pris- cide, especially juveniles and It remains to be seen whether
adults to life terms. The group’s mission is to inspire humanity
on system. These include ban- people with mental illnesses.”
these institutions will take a


    

 2+
8 #       "      "  =  " 
    #   
President Obama also drew cue from President Obama and








#




=

=    
juveniles and as a response to a connection between prison the U.S. Justice Department and
    2    8 > ?+@2+
low-level infractions, expand- practices and their effect on adopt these reforms for those in
8 #FG 88 > 2+HIHJI
ing treatment for the mentally public safety, asking, “How can their custody.
By Tommy Winfrey
Arts Editor

2+8 #;

San Quentin Poetry Volunteer
C.D. Wright Passes at 67

Searching for Help
LETTER TO KID C.A.T.

Obama Aims to Push Reform
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Universidad Propone Programas
Clave Para Ayudar a Reos
‘Personas con tres o más necesidades crimino génicas
o con niveles altos de mentalidad criminal’
Por Salvador Solorio
Escritor del Gremio de
Periodismo
La clave para limitar la reincidencia en las prisiones es
adecuar los programas a las
necesidades de los presos,
concluyen investigadores de
dos universidades.
Cada preso presenta necesidades únicas a su persona. Al
adecuar los programas para
atender esas deficiencias, las
tasas de reincidencia disminuirán, según los Profesores Fay
S.Taxman de la Universidad
de George Mason y Michael
S. Caudy de la Universidad de
Texas.
Estos profesores analizaron
17.252 individuos bajo liber-

tad condicional o supervisión
de el condado para ilustrar las
necesidades de los ofensores
y las intervenciones correctivas para prevenir la reincidencia.
La investigación de los profesores titulada “Arriésgate a
decirnos quien, pero no que
ni cómo” fue publicada en el
Volumen 14, Edición 1, 2015,
de la Norma Pública y Criminología.
Basados en las necesidades
dinámicas y los factores que
se relacionan indirectamente
con la reincidencia, se identificaron cuatro clases de ofensores. Las cuatro clases caracterizadas fueron:
1. Aquellos de bajo riesgo e
inestabilidad baja.

2. Aquellos de riesgo moderado con inestabilidad alta.
3. Aquellos de riesgo alto
con inestabilidad moderada.
4. Aquellos de riesgo alto
con alta probabilidad de inestabilidad.
Los individuos que se caracterizaron por tener necesidades más exigentes y un estilo de vida más inestable tienen
más probabilidades de encontrarse envueltos en actividades
criminales y problemas con la
justicia (infracciones de la libertad condicional, supervisión
de el condado, volver a cometer algún crimen, etc.) a pesar
del nivel de riesgo.
El simplificar las necesidades del ofensor y su perfil
de riesgo, ayuda a clarificar

Llamamiento Contra
La Encarcelacíon Masiva
Por Salvador Solorio
Escritor del Gremio de
Periodismo
Es necesario hacer grandes
cambios en las políticas para
terminar con la encarcelación
masiva en Estados Unidos,
según el grupo Drug Policy
Alliance (Alianza de la Póliza
de Drogas).
Según un reportaje producido por este grupo, es crucial
terminar la guerra contra las
drogas ya que es principal motivo por el cual la gente acaba
en prisión. En el caso de casi
medio millón de personas que
se encuentran en prisión su
mayor delito ha sido la violación de la ley de drogas. Este
número es 10 veces mayor que
el registrado en 1980.
Los afro-americanos y latinos son el grupo étnico con
mayor índice de encarcelamiento, a pesar de que el uso
y venta de drogas entre los
diferentes grupos étnicos es
similar, menciona el coordinador de la investigación de la
Alianza Daniel Robelo.
“Los Estados Unidos ha
llegado a un punto crucial
en su epidemia de encarcelación masiva. Se ha formado
un consenso que va creciendo en todo el país, desde la
Casa Blanca, ambas partes
del Congreso, hasta ciudades
y estados que claman ¡basta
ya! Finalmente, la nación esta
participando en una discusión
honesta de cómo salir de este

lío”, escribió Robelo en un
diario electrónico el 12 de
Agosto.

“la reforma de
las sentencias
está bien, pero
la legalización
de las drogas
sería mejor”
Las personas encarceladas
por infracciones relacionadas
con las drogas constituyen
la mitad de la población en
las prisiones federales. La
mayoría se encuentra cumpliendo sentencias mínimas
obligatorias, citó Robelo. La
mayoría de estas personas no
estaban en lo alto de la línea
de comando, sino que eran
vendedores, transportadores e
intermediarios de bajo nivel,
comenta Robelo.
Las
prisiones
estatales
procesan anualmente unas
50.000 personas por posesión
de drogas. Decenas de miles
se encuentran en cárceles locales esperando un juicio o
cumpliendo condenas. Robelo
dijo: “En lugar de arrestarlos
y encarcelarlos, porque no
darles una notificación para
presentarse ante un juez y
ofrecerles tratamiento de ser

necesario. Eso fue precisamente lo que Portugal empezó
a realizar hace casi 15 años y
aunque el problema no se solucionó en su totalidad, las tasas
de detenciones por drogas, los
encarcelamientos y muertes
por infecciones y sobredosis,
si disminuyeron”.
El St. Louis Dispatch argumentó, “la reforma de las sentencias está bien, pero la legalización de las drogas sería
mejor” - esta es una política
apoyada por la Organización
Americana de Salud Publica
y La Brigada de Derechos Humanos.
La alianza señalo que más
de un millón de personas están actualmente en libertad
condicional por delitos relacionados con drogas. Muchos
serán encarcelados o enviados nuevamente a prisión
por infracciones menores, en
muchos casos por dar positivo
en una prueba de orina. Eliminar la libertad condicional por
infracciones relacionadas con
las drogas, ayudaría a cerrar
la puerta y cambiar el curso de
la encarcelación masiva.
Robelo declaró, “El ímpetu
es alentador pero no es suficiente, ya que solo estamos
tocando la superficie. Retóricamente uno se siente bien cuando otorga unas pocas docenas de perdones, sin embargo
el sistema racista injusto permanece intacto”.
-Traducción por
Tare Beltranchuc

la toma de decisiones, y se
pueden desarrollar estrategias
más precisas para el manejo
del caso que ayuden a mejorar
las intervenciones. Los programas se pueden desarrollar
de tal manera que los componentes estén adecuados a riesgos específicos constantes y a
las necesidades del perfil.
A través de los instrumentos
que predicen el riesgo se puede
identificar cuales ofensores
tienen más tendencia a volver
a cometer un crimen, según
el artículo. La adecuación de
la intensidad de control y los
servicios para los diferentes
niveles de riesgo mejoran la
eficacia de las intervenciones
para su corrección.
El uso único de factores de
riesgo constantes a menudo
carece de precisión para informar el tratamiento o el
contenido específico del programa. La respuesta a la necesidad del riesgo (RNR) enfatiza la importancia de enfocarse
a las necesidades dinámicas de
riesgo que pueden ser ajustadas y relacionadas a los resultados de reincidencia durante
los programas correctivos.

“Las necesidades
mas comúnmente
señaladas fueron
el empleo (58.8
%), académico/
vocacional
(55.9%),
compañeros
antisociales
(48%), auto
control bajo
(38.2 %)”
En la armazón de RNR, ocho
factores dinámicos del riesgo
se asocian con la conducta
criminal. El “gran cuatro”
asociado mas fuertemente con
la reincidencia son los valores
antisociales, la personalidad
antisocial, la asociación antisocial y un historial de la conducta antisocial.
Las necesidades dinámicas
secundarias incluyen el abuso
de drogas, problemas familiares, el empleo, el déficit y la
falta de actividades de recreación pro-social.
La Terapia (CBT) Conduc-

tista Cognoscitiva, un tratamiento basado en la evidencia,
al ser aplicado se ha demostrado la reducción consistente
de la reincidencia, el informe
dijo. La evidencia apoya el
uso de tratamientos especialmente para clientes de riesgo
alto. Las categorías de ofensores pueden ser emparejadas
a programas específicos de intervención basados en los factores del riesgo y la necesidad.
Ofensores, quienes dependen de las drogas, sin importar su nivel de riesgo deberían
ser el objetivo principal para
programas intensivos para el
tratamiento del uso de drogas,
según los autores.
Igualmente, personas con
tres o más necesidades crimino
génicas o con niveles altos de
mentalidad criminal, deberían
ser el objetivo principal de intervenciones para tratar ese
pensamiento criminal, sin importar el riego que representan.
Ofensores que tienen dos o
menos necesidades, pero que
tienen problemas con el uso de
drogas, alcohol, o simultáneas
enfermedades, deberían ser
canalizados para recibir intervención sobre la adquisición de
habilidades y el manejo propio.
Ofensores que son de riesgo
moderado y con una necesidad
crimino génica, deberían recibir intervención para el desarrollo de habilidades interpersonales.
Ofensores con una necesidad crimino génica y cuyo
riesgo va de bajo a moderado
deberían ser el blanco principal para obtener intervención
sobre habilidades para tener
éxito en la vida, los cuales in%  #   ciera, estabilidad de vivienda,
manejo del estrés u otros esfuerzos para manejar las presiones diarias.
Las necesidades mas comúnmente señaladas fueron el empleo (58.8 %), académico/vocacional (55.9 %), compañeros
antisociales (48%), auto control
bajo (38.2 %). Ofensores señalados por tener necesidades
dinámicas eran más probables
de ser detenidos, encontrados
culpables y ser encarcelados,
en comparación con los ofensores que no fueron señalados
con estas necesidades.
“Una medida no puede abarcar todo, cuando se trata de
proporcionar intervenciones
correctivas”, concluyeron los
investigadores.
-Traducción por
Tare Beltranchuc

Fed. Court Ruled in Favor of Giving Bond Hearings for Immigrants
‘Detainees are treated much like criminals’
By Noel Scott
Journalism Guild Writer
Immigrant detainees must
now be given bond hearings
every six months, a federal
appeals court has ruled.
The U.S. 9 th Circuit Court

of Appeals ruling stemmed
from a class-action lawsuit
filed by Ahilan Thevanesan
Arulanantham, the deputy legal director of the ACLU of
Southern California.
Some immigrants linger in
detention centers for years,

but that won’t happen any
longer, said Annie Lai, a University of California at Irvine
law professor.
Previously civil immigration detainees were only
given one bond hearing after
serving six months in deten-

tion.
“Detainees are treated
much like criminals,” said
Judge Kim M. Wardlaw.
Half of the immigrants detained in Southern California
spend a year in detention, and
10 percent are still locked up

after two years, the court reported.
In a similar case filed in
New York, the 2 nd Circuit
Court of Appeals agreed with
the 9 th Circuit and ordered
that detainees be given bond
hearings after six months.
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TEDx Displays Prisoners’ Extraordinary Artistic Skills
By Juan Haines
Managing Editor
As a way to display the artistic talent inside prison, a miniature city based on the collective
memories of more than a dozen
incarcerated artists was exhibited at a Jan. 22 TEDx event, Life
Revealed.
The technology, entertainment and design event at San
Quentin State Prison showcased

“many incarcerated human beings who are starting their lives
over. They are healing, in recov     
be of service to their communities,” said Thao Nou Pang, one
of the inmates who coordinated
the TEDx event.

A DREAM CITY
The miniature city had streets
named after its creators. The

Arts-in-Corrections facilitator,
Amy Ho, said that once every
person decided what they wanted to create, the artists linked
the pieces together.
“Each piece was individually
built. But the real work came
when the artists had to come
    %  %   
build the city,” Ho said.
Gary Harrell, one of the artists who participated in the exhibit, built a hotel.
“The Harrell Hotel exists in
a structure that’s always growing,” Harrell said. “It accommodates everyone, because we
have to make room to make this
community work.”
Nicolas Bucci, another artist,
added a water tower converted
into a home. He said it came
from the memories of a place he
often visited as a child growing
up in Southern California. His
love for cooking also inspired
two other miniature buildings:
Bucci’s Donuts and Tail of the
Buch.
Artist Noah Wright built a
lighthouse and a building about
to be demolished.
“The eye on the lighthouse
represents that Big Brother
is watching us,” Wright said.
“The other building started as a
lunch box. But as I was building it, it was getting warped, so
I built the wrecking ball.”
Wright said working on the
city represented going forward
and rebuilding his life. He said
he believes working on this
project showed that he could
create rather than be destructive, which “is far more satisfying and long-lasting.” In that
spirit, Wright also built a crane
to help with development in the
city.
“Most people wouldn’t ex        
but that’s not true,” said curator
Tommy Winfrey, a prisoner at
San Quentin. “The art isn’t all
gun towers and prison-focused,
but uses traditional artistic
techniques such as perspective
and color theory.”

er artistic techniques until he
 #  %       +hibited at the TEDx event.
Guss “Lumumba” Edwards,
another artist, contributed three
>  &*%     ings to the exhibit.
“I completed New Beginnings
just for this exhibit,” Edwards
 '} #  ing after at least 18 years. One
of the main reasons I like being
at San Quentin is because the

art program allows the use of
lots of different materials.”
Show curator Winfrey said
the art program at San Quentin is unique. He said the facilitators who come in to teach
artistic techniques and allow
the men to work in a collective with other artists make it
special.
“It is also unique in that I can
be an inmate and curate an art
show, too,” he said.

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Bruce Fowler’s “Oceanside”

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

G. Lamumba Edwards’ “New Beginnings”

ARTS IN CORRECTIONS

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Mini City Designed by N. Axthelm, M. Stanley-Bey, P.
Bergne, N. Bucci, G. L. Edwards, B. Evans, D. Crookes,
B. Fowler, G. Harrell, C. Kao, G. King, M. Ramirez, K.
Von Staden, N. Wright, C. Marshall, A. M. Ho and J.
Evans

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Native Hawaiian Spiritual Group performs

Facilitator Carolyn Newberg, who holds art classes
at the prison, taught some of
these techniques. She regularly
brings in books and magazines
to foster artistic ideas.
“As a kid growing up I had
this book Wild Flowers of
America,” Newberg said. “It
always fascinated me. Later
in life, after going to visit my
brother, I found out that he was
getting rid of it. With all its
childhood memories, I wanted
to keep it.”
Newberg brought the book
into the studio for the men to
have. Inmate George King was
almost immediately drawn to it,
she said. King said he is always
searching for something new
   *
     
him.
“I went through the whole
book and I kept coming back
   *
`   ' }
know it’s not in mainstream art,
but that’s what I’m trying to get
away from. I don’t want to follow the trend.”
For weeks, King worked on
 
 *

by using tracing paper and oth-

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Bruce Fowler’s “Early Bird”

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Gerald Morgan’s “Girl with Pearl Earrings”
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TRUST Banquet Celebrates Graduates’ Accomplishments
Continued from Page 1
24-week course and 19 people who completed Health and
Wellness. They consolidated
the banquet for a sense of community and to give everybody
their props for their commitment,” continued Thompson.
} < ] >  uating class.
Paul told the crowd of outside
and inside people in the Protestant Chapel on Feb. 4 about
making the most of a second
chance.
“E22842,” Paul rattled off
from the podium. “That was my
prison number.”
He served four years for manslaughter, paroled in 1992 and
has not looked back. Now he

is program manager at Jericho
Vocational Service Center.
“I’ve had the privilege of
hiring my crimie (partner in
crime),” said Paul. “That same
passion we used for crime is the
same passion we are using right
now for good.”
Paul recommended incarcer #  
1. Start now to get tools to
prepare for life after custody.
2. Direct energy to maintaining support outside of prison.
3. Trust in your ability to lead
a positive, prosocial life. Challenge threats to your new sets of
beliefs.
4. Become an expert on you.
Your real courage is being who
you are, not who people want
you to be.

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Thaddeus Fleeton

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Vi Chau

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Ricardo Ortiz
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TRUST sponsors and graduates celebrating their accomplishments
5. Determine to use your pain,
as your power.
TRUST teaches skills on how
to live, how to handle family, relationships and job skills. It has
a lot to do with living life and
community, said graduate Donald Davis.
Project LA prepares men for
the realities of paroling back to
the Los Angeles area and helps
released men with vocational
training and utilizing re-entry
services.
Health and Wellness, which
began in 2008, is a 12-week
course that helps men heal from
past trauma.
“It’s an in-depth exploration
of how trauma impacted their
choices and decisions,” said
Ameeta Singh, a therapist for
Health and Wellness.
The incarcerated men presented a check for $1,000 to Project WHAT (We’re Here And
Talking), which is a group with
the goal of raising awareness
about the impact on 2.7 million
children who have parents in
prison and to change or improve
the policies that affect them.
Jessica Calderon accepted the
check. Calderon’s mother was
three months pregnant when
her father went to prison for 17
years. Now she comes into San
Quentin to speak with TRUST
members and share her experiences.
“It’s all about creating a bond
and keeping it,” said Calderon.
“My dad watched my favorite
TV show Charmed so he’d have
something to talk to me about.
He wrote me, but I hardly wrote
back. Even if we don’t write
back, it means a lot. I keep a box
of all my dad’s letters.”
Singh opened her short speech
with a quote by an Aboriginal
political activist group from the
1970s, “If you have come to help
me, you are wasting your time.
But if you have come because
your liberation is bound up with
mine, then let us work together.”
She said she believes that
healing in our own lives facilitates healing in the lives of others.
Timothy Warren opened the
event with a prayer and sang
Amazing Grace using his own
unique form of vibrato.
Then TRUST Chairman Orlando Harris walked on stage to
the sound of James Brown’s This
is A Man’s World.
“TRUST’s mission statement
is to assist men to become lead-

Photo by Eddie Herena-San Quentin News

Joga Sandher
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Ventrell Johnson
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Willard Williams
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Harwinder Sandhu

Cody Brown
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Randolph Gibbs
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Nicola Bucci

ers,” said Harris when the music
stopped. “TRUST will strive to
help whoever decides to change
with educational tools that turn
their liabilities into assets.”
Next Project LA Executive
Advisers Diana Kronstadt and
Helaine Melnitzer spoke.
Kronstadt, who has worked
with kids for 40 years as a psychologist, mentioned she never
thought she would be working
with men in prison.
“I learned the powerful truth
that change is possible at any
stage,” said Kronstadt.
Melnitzer thanked executive
sponsor Antonia Fajardo for her
support, hard work in making
things happen and putting up
with Melnitzer’s persistence.
Melnitzer says she once chased
Gavin Newsom down to speak
to him about Project LA.
Inside facilitator, Angelo Alvarez, danced to the podium
with James Brown’s I feel Good
playing.
Alvarez, who is the San Quentin News’ Ask on the Line columnist, joked with the audience
before making the serious point
that incarcerated men are humans with children, siblings and
parents, who are trying to make
amends and who matter.
Community Partnership Manager Steve Emrick congratulated the volunteers, supporters
and program graduates.
The graduates and volunteers
expressed how much the programs helped them all.
Bootsy Coleman said, “Joe
Paul was very inspiring to me,
and Michael Thompson gave
great information.”
Thompson said, “Speaking
for Project LA, what my men get
out of it is a sense of belonging.
They see that our group has their
best interest at heart, and the resources they get, they can really
use in society.”
Diana Williams is a volunteer
who oversees the Employment
Readiness Seminars. She does
it “because I come out of prison and I feel happier. It’s like
Ameeta’s quote. I’m not helping
anybody. I feel like I get more
out of it ... understanding our
own humanity and how we are
all connected to each other.”
Kronstadt said, “Seeing these
men struggling to bring out their
best self brings out the best self
in me.”
“Majority of people locked
in U.S. have severe neglect and
abuse in childhood,” said Singh.
“We go over the Advise Childhood Experience study. People
take this information, and it
transforms their lives.”
Professor of Sociology John
Ely brings his St. Mary’s College students in to TRUST to
learn about class and race. His
students have worked with Dr.
Gary Mendez on a book about
TRUST.
Project LA taught graduate
Russell Bowden his employment
rights. He learned responsibility
and how to interview.
Antwan “Banks” Williams
closed out the event by performing inspirational rap songs.
“Freedom, I am on my way.
I’m in prison, but all I see is
free air,” rapped Williams.
–Kevin D. Sawyer
contributed to this story
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Eric Post
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Johnathan Appley
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Hieu Nguyen
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Arts & Entertainment

16th Ave. Tiled Steps Project

Snippets

Complete This Puzzle and
Win a Prize!

iagra was said to
initially be used as a
treatment for angina.

Photo by P. Jo

Sudoku Corner

V

How many brothers and sisters are there in a
family in which each boy has as many sisters as
brothers but each of the girls has twice as many
brothers as sisters?
The Answer to Last Month’s Trivia is: It would
only be true if nobody loved anybody. If anybody
loves somebody, then everybody loves that
person. Which would mean that everybody loves
somebody, then everybody would love everybody.
The winner to last Month’s puzzle is:
Congratulation to for also getting last month’s
puzzle correct.
Rules
The prize will be for completion of brain twister
puzzles. All puzzle submissions should be sent
via U-Save-Em’ envelope to San Quentin News/
Education Department. Only one entry per
person. All correct submissions will be placed in
a hat. The winner will be picked by a drawing of
!     #  ! ! ! %
is 2 Granola Bars. Prize will only be offered to
inmates with privilege group status that allows for
the prize items. Inmates transferred, sent to adseg, or otherwise not available to claim their prize
will result in forfeiture. The answer and winner’s
name will be published in the next issue of the San
Quentin News.

Last Issue’s Sudoku Solution
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How Would You Like to Spend Your Time in Prison?
By Angelo Falcone
Journalism Guild Writer
March is the second of seven
months with 31 days. This year,
      %     
@     %  '
Daylight Saving Time begins
on Sunday, March 13, and spring
begins on Sunday, March 20.
For members of the Christian community, St. Patrick’s
Day is on Thursday, March 17;
St. Joseph’s Day is on Saturday,
March 19; Palm Sunday is on
Sunday, March 20; Holy Thursday is on Thursday, March 24;
Good Friday and the Annunciation of the Lord is on Friday,
March 25; Holy Saturday is on
Saturday, March 26, and Easter
Sunday is on Sunday, March 27.
According to the World Almanac, March is Irish-American Heritage Month, Women’s
History Month, American Red
Cross Month, National Frozen
Food Month, and National Talk
With Your Teen About Sex
Month.
There are two astrological
signs in March: Pisces, the sign
of the Fishes (Feb. 19 to March
20) and Aries, the sign of the
Ram (March 21 to April 19).
The Birthstone for the month
of March is the Bloodstone or

to worry about someone else
bringing in something illegal
into the cell and have the police
write both of us up.
Phil Senegal: “Single cell.
*%    #  Because I know I’m clean and
during the night. I would have other men in here tend to be
peace and tranquility in the dirty and nasty and I don’t want
to get caught up with no germs.
midst of chaos.”
Askari Powers: “I choose The health department here is
single cell because I would still inadequate.”
Jose Rivera: “Single cell. I
have full, complete privacy.
The cells are very small as it prefer time with myself. Afis and so there is more room. I ter being with other people all
also don’t have to be so consid- day, I prefer to be alone to wind
erate all of the time. It is all me, down not have to worry if my
24/7. I can fart if I want to, and being there intrudes on another
I don’t have to clean the sink man’s space. Another man is not
after my cellie before making
a pot of water for coffee. Being
by myself is priceless.”
Jesus Flores: “I would choose
single cell. I don’t have to worry about cleaning up after another person. I love to clean my
cell every day and I don’t like
having to clean up after a dirty
person. I would also feel better about my personal property
and not have issues with a cellie
By Anouthinh Pangthong
who doesn’t like to wear headJournalism Guild Writer
phones.”
Vaughn Miles: “I could see
Two state agencies are be         ' } ing sued by the American Civil
would also see living a double Liberties Union requiring
cell with someone. I could get that they speed up transfer of
peace of mind. I don’t have mentally incompetent inmates
from county jails to state mental health facilities.
According to a report by
KQED Senior Correspondent
Scott Shafer, delays in transfer
to state mental health facilities
can leave developmentally disabled inmates in county jails for
nately, this tragedy has struck a up to a year.
blow to the Muslim community
Micaela Davis, co-lead atand has undoubtedly added fuel torney for the ACLU’s lawsuit,
             comments, “Jail is simply too
Islam. I am deeply saddened by dangerous a place for these
this event and my thoughts and most vulnerable defendants.”
prayers are with the victims and
She adds, “Oftentimes these
families as with the families of incompetent defendants don’t
the perpetrators and the entire have the ability to follow rules;
community.”
they get confused. This can
Everyone on the panel ex- result in them being subject to
pressed their sympathy for the disciplinary sanctions or result
victims of the terrorist attacks in
Paris and San Bernardino.
Then the discussion turned to
solutions to stop the tide of hatred towards Muslims based on
the misconception of what Islam
represents.
By Wesley R. Eisiminger
“Yahya” Johnson pointed out
that the extremist groups attack
Staff Writer
and kill more Muslims than anyPutting ex-felons in county
one else. “Seeing Muslims as
victims in this crisis will help jails for using drugs while on
people see that Muslims in gen- supervised release is in violaeral do not support what is oc- tion of Proposition 36, a state
curring in the name of Islam,” court has ruled.
The decision by the 4th Dishe said.
Coulson sees education in trict Court of Appeals in Santa
Islam as the key. “I implore Ana does not affect the central
the Muslim community and provision of the Realignment
the people at large to educate law, which sends lower-level felthemselves to true Islam and the ons to county jails rather than
teachings of the Prophet Mu- state prison, said the San Francisco Chronicle.
hammad,” he said.
“The Legislature cannot
A. Johnson agreed, adding
that the best form of education evade Proposition 36’s amendwould be, “in an open dialogue ment requirements simply by
with righteously learned Islam- passing legislation that purports
ic scholars in an effort to learn to pare down the proposition’s
about what Islam is and who the coverage,” said Justice Raymond Ikola in the 3-0 ruling.
Muslims are.”
When the law was approved in
Coulson said he is grateful to
all those who have come out in 2011, it was part of the attempt
support of Islam, including the to lower the prison population
Richmond Community, the San and “emphasize local custody
Quentin chaplains, President and rehabilitation programs
Barack Obama, Pope Francis over incarceration,” according
and non-Muslim women who to the Chronicle.
Defense lawyer Wayne Tobin
have donned the hijab in support
said this ruling could affect the
of Muslim women.

Asked On The Line
Aquamarine.
The beauty of spring is upon
us. The sounds and smells of nature can soothe the mind. But,
what about the sound and smells
of men doing time? Asked on
the Line asked random individuals, “If you had a choice
of a single cell, a double cell
(with any cellmate you want), or
dorm living, which would you
choose and why?”
Matthew Nguyen: “I would
choose single cell. There is
#       *
with cellies. It provides independence and privacy to do
things like homework. It also
reduces the likelihood of issues
related to constructive possession of contraband. I would be
responsible for my own cell. I
don’t have to worry about sitting on someone’s pee on the
toilet seat.”
Ladelle Jackson: “Single cell.
It allows me to--in the midst
of chaos in prison--think and
study, and to wake up in the
morning without having an attitude about something my cellie did that bothered me, like

Backlash Against the Muslim
Community After Massacre
By Rahsaan Thomas
Staff Writer
The association of Islam with
the massacres committed in
Paris and San Bernardino has
lead to a backlash against Muslims. Late last year, a young
man threw a Molotov cocktail at
a mosque in California. Muslim
women are scared to wear their
hijab (Islamic head covering) for
fear of being accosted. Donald
Trump wants all Muslims registered in a database.
A panel of Muslims housed
inside San Quentin State Prison
met over several days to discuss
how some people view and label
Muslims.
Al-Amin Dawud McAdoo
said that the massacres were not
Islamic acts.
“In the Qur’an, Allah teaches, ‘If anyone kills an innocent
soul, it is as if he had killed all
humankind,’” he said, quoting
from 5:32.
Coulson agreed. “I can say
with a certainty, their heinous
actions were not of Islam. Islam
equals peace. It is a complete
way of life, of peace, self-sur  %#'     nitions can not be equated to extremism, terrorism or murder.”
Before the discussion started,
the Muslims said the prayer, Al’Asr (“Time Through the Ages”
Holy Qur’an chapter 103) to set
the tone that everything they
said would be the will of God.
Da’ud L. Coulson Sr., McAdoo, John “Yahya” Johnson and
Askari Johnson were some of
the panel members.
All of the panelists shared
that Islam is a source of peace in
their lives.
A. Johnson said his faith in
Islam helped him break away

Yard Talk
from drug addiction. “Instead of
looking for peace from the trauma in my life through drugs, I
found it in Allah,” he said.
“Intoxicants and gambling ...
  # {Z  
handiwork; eschew such (abominations), that you may prosper,”
he added quoting the Qur’an.
(5:90)
“Islam taught me to repel evil
with that which is good,” said
Coulson. (HQ 23:96)
He quoted from the Qur’an
again, adding, “O you who be  Z % # >  
as witnesses to fair dealing, and
let not the hatred of others to you
make you swerve to wrong and
depart from justice.” (5:8)
The group discussed how the
prophet Muhammad taught that
all Muslims have a duty to treat
their neighbors well.
“One whose neighbor does
not feel safe from his evil” is
not a believer, said Coulson, “He
will not enter Jannah (Heaven)
whose neighbor is not secure
from his wrongful conduct.”
The panel also discussed contradictions in people’s prejudiced beliefs about Islam.
A. Johnson said, “If you believe what the couple in San
Bernardino did was wrong (and
it was) why would you then
   *    #  % 
and pain on innocent Muslims?”
“Yahya” Johnson said, “I
think it’s extremely unfair to label all Muslims ‘terrorist’ for the
actions of a few. There are over
1.5 billion Muslims in the world
and the majority are peaceful.”
Coulson added, “Unfortu-

intruding on my space.”
Christopher Brown: “Single
cell. Because after a long day of
work and social interactions, I
need time for myself to process
and appreciate all that has occurred during the day.”
Christopher Scull: “Dorm living. I enjoy social interaction.
Living in a dorm increases the
opportunity to learn and grow. I
don’t know everything, but I do
know that we have all had different experiences.”
Tommy Shakur Ross: “Single
cell. I prefer my own space. With
a cellie, my thought process can
be interrupted.”

Agencies Sued Over
Mistreatment of
Mentally Ill Inmates
 #     #    
exacerbates their mental health
condition.”
According to the law, inmates with mental health issues must receive treatment
within 35 days. Because of the
lag in transfers, these inmates
are not receiving proper treatment, prompting the ACLU’s
lawsuit.
California State Sheriffs’ Association’s spokesperson Cory
Salzillo stated the CSSA is collaborating with the state to expedite transfer process in order
to shorten the stay of mentally
ill inmates in county jails.
In written statements, the
Department of State Hospitals
and the Department of Developmental Services wrote that
they are in the process of adding more beds to accommodate
developmentally-disabled inmates so they can appear before the courts.

Court Ruled Ex-Felons’ Rights
Violated Under Prop. 36
hundreds of people who were
serving prison terms before
the 2011 law and released since
then.
The Chronicle reported that
“Parolees under state supervision were already covered by
Proposition 36 and could not be
jailed for drug use.” Other offenders that are now sentenced
to jail for felonies that would
carry prison terms are eligible
for release under different rules.
But freeing them while on
supervision for the last half of
their terms, and because most of
those sentences were negotiated
in plea agreements, “the ex-offenders are not protected by the
2000 ballot measure and could
still be returned to jail for drug
use, Tobin told the Chronicle.
The Chronicle reported that
this ruling did not help Evan
Armogeda, who had completed
his term of two years for felony drug conviction in Orange
County. Armogeda was caught
twice with drugs while on supervised release and sentenced
   [!     !   
jail.
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68 Percent of State Prisoners Re-arrested
Within Three Years, Report Says
“Nearly 68 percent of state prisoners in 2005 were rearrested within three years”
       
including limited education,
few marketable job skills, no
The successful reintegration stable housing, chronic health
of county, state and federal issues, substance abuse and
prisoners into communities fragile support networks, the
has become a critical national report revealed.
and local policy issue. AccordIn 2008, the Second Chance
ing to a 2014 report funded by Act:
Community
Safety
the U.S. Department of Justice, Through Recidivism Prevennearly 68 percent of state pris- tion (SCA) program was impleoners in 2005 were re-arrested mented across the nation in 22
within three years of their re- states to address these issues.
lease. More than 75 percent To start this process, the Bu  %    reau of Justice awarded hunyears.
dreds of grants in these comThere are several factors munities to improve reentry
contributing to these high re- results, it was reported.
cidivism rates. It shows most
With the use of these funds,
inmates return to communities re-entry programs must creBy Charles David Henry
Journalism Guild Writer

ate strategic sustainable plans
to facilitate successful re-entry and ensure collaboration
among state and local criminal
justice and social service systems, the report included.
“Each program targets adult
offenders who are under state
or local custody (and who are
about to return to the community) for comprehensive re-entry programming and services
designed to promote successful reintegration and to reduce
recidivism,” the report adds.
In the state of California,
funding was used for “intensive pre-and-post release case
#   #     & 
cognitive based therapies, peer

mentoring, transitional housing, employment assistance,
parenting and assistance with
basic needs” for medium- or
high-risk female offenders,
currently or recently incarcerated in Solano County Jail, the
reports read.
Florida is among the states
that used funds to strengthen
its pre-release module by allowing participants to begin
receiving services in advance
of release. This enabled applicants to discern before they returned to the community what
        
 titled to receive. This process
shortened the time it took to re      # 

Bureau of Prisons’ Congressional
Testimony Criticized by Inmates
    {   #   
policy,” wrote Ferranti.
“How can he get away with
Some federal prison inmates saying such a ‘bald-faced’
are criticizing the director of lie?” says Jay Martt, a federal
the federal Bureau of Prisons inmate serving 14 years for
(BOP) for recent congressio- armed robbery at FCI Terre
nal testimony, according to Haute, Ferranti reported in an
VICE magazine.
Aug. 11 story.
“We do not under any cirNo longer are inmates
cumstances, nor have we ever placed into dark black rooms
had the practice of putting an with no lighting whatsoever
individual in a cell alone,” said and served bread and waBOP Director Charles E. Sam- ter like they were during the
uels in a congressional hear- times of Alcatraz. Instead,
ing, according to Seth Ferran- those who violate rules, or are
ti, who covered the story with placed under investigation, or
colleague Robert Rosso.
are in need of protection (or
Samuels testified that “Fed- have become the targets of
eral inmates are not placed in disgruntled staff members) are
   #  { '' ' placed in special housing units
By Thomas Gardner
Journalism Guild Writer

(SHUs). There, they are segregated from the general population and confined to one- and
two-man cells, says Martt.
Samuels was appointed director of BOP by President
Obama in late 2011 following
the embarrassing drunk driving arrest of former BOP Director Harley Lappin.
He is the first Black to hold
the post, Ferranti reports.
Samuels “told lawmakers
that his agency was forced to
contend with a large inmate
population on limited resources,” but that “we do not practice solitary confinement,”
says Ferranti.
Inmates interviewed by
VICE said the SHU is over-

used and misused: prisoners
are denied basic hygiene articles and showers, adequate
food amounts, recreation access, fair hearings and length
of term determinations. Other
grievances made to VICE include falsified documents and
arbitrary judgments.
Yet some prisoners feel that
the director is being criticized
unfairly.
“It’s easy to sit here and
criticize Samuels for all of our
grievances, but that’s not going to solve anything. It’s OK
to be against something as long
as you are for something,” said
inmate Daniel Brown, who is
serving 41 years for drugs and
guns, writes Ferranti.

Medicaid and emergency assistance, the reported noted.
To monitor the allocation and
use of these appropriations, the
SCA requires providers to create task forces to measure performance outcomes for health,
housing, child services, education, substance abuse, mental
health treatment, victim and
employment services, according to the report.
In 2014, these programs
were fully operational and
largely stable. The most com# #  #    
the initial program started
were efforts to increase and
promote the pre-release contact between participants and
community providers. It is
extremely important for that
relationship to be established
before the inmate is released.
This enables participants to
know before they returned to
  ##%     
they are entitled to receive,
plus it shortens the waiting
time, the report stated.
The report noted, “Stakeholders from several sites felt
that it was helpful to have
staff and volunteers who have
criminal histories or have family members who were or are
incarcerated.”
Agencies needing experienced staff found street creditability not only helps the
participants understand his/
her perspective, but helps them
feel they are being assisted by
someone who epitomizes a role
model for success, the report
concluded. Representatives in
California want to assemble a
fraternity of women who can
help one another in the future.

Three Strikes Initiative Aims to Recruit Registered Voters
Continued from Page 1
become eligible for relief if the
initiative is approved are Tolbert
Williams, who received 50
years to life for having in
his possession two stolen
mini speakers, and Michael
Williams, who received 35
years to life for a verbal threat.

“Many thirdstrike offenders
that have felony
convictions
prior to March
1994 have now
served 20 years
or longer behind
bars and are now
between the ages
of 37 and 60”
The Three Strike law is wrong
because it re-punishes offenders
for
felony
convictions,

which is a violation of the
U.S.
Constitution’s
Fifth
Amendment, double jeopardy
clause, says Julie Piccolotti, a
proponent of the initiative.
Piccolotti said she believes
the current Three Strike law
should have never been applied
retroactively to prior felony
convictions that predate its enactment. She said in particular
because many offenders’ priors were plea agreements, in
which they agreed to serve a
specified amount of time for
committing a new offense that
did not include a life term.
The Three Strikes Reform
Act of 2016 seeks to correct
errors in the law. According to
the Legislative Analyst’s Office, the ballot measure will
save the state hundreds of millions of dollars by resentencing individuals currently imprisoned under a third strike
sentence. Many third-strike
offenders that have felony convictions prior to March 1994
have now served 20 years or
longer behind bars and are
now between the ages of 37
and 60. Many of these offenders have rehabilitated themselves and some are medically
incapacitated.

Studies show striker prisoners in this population demographic are less of a threat to
public safety.
In an April 2014 study by
the Stanford Three Strikes
Project and NAACP Legal
Defense and Education Fund
on the progress of Proposition
36 resentencing and release of
prisoners, the recidivism rate
of those released after being
resentenced is 1.3 percent.
Proponents of Proposition
36 attribute its low recidivism
rate to several factors: age and
time served.
According to Californians
for Safety and Justice’s postelection survey on Proposition
36, voters show overwhelming
support for the ballot measure
that cuts across party lines
with broad support for future
reforms.
With a national trend by
conservatives and liberals,
including President Barack
Obama, for reform of the criminal justice system, CHOOSE1
and other organizations believe this is the right time to
once again amend California’s
Three Strike law.
Diana Zuniga of Californians
United for a Responsible Budget

said its organizations have
continued to “fight against
California’s Three Strike Law
and one day repealing the law
all together.”

For more information, the
web site is www.choose1.org.
80 Cabrillo Hwy N, STE Q
#609. Half Moon Bay, CA
94019. 650-503-6759
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Majority of Criminal Offenders
Are Younger Than Age 30
By Charles David Henry
Journalism Guild Writer
A 2014 report published by
the Hamilton Project disclosed
how
certain
demographic
groups are still committing
criminal acts while other races
are more than likely to be victims of those crimes.
This report explains why
crime is particularly prevalent
among young minority males
from disadvantaged communities. It also highlights trends

in crime and incarceration and
   ! #  
about crime and incarceration
in the U.S.
1. Crimes have steadily declined over the past 25 years.
The rate fell nearly 30 percent
between 1991 and 2001, and
subsequently fell an additional
22 percent between 2001 and
2012.
2. Low-income individuals
are more likely than higher income individuals to be victims
of crime. Most crimes against

persons, property or society are
committed by men 72 percent
of the time.
3. The majority of criminal
offenders are younger than age
!'=%  #  % cant portion of offenders. More
than 25 percent of known offenders were between ages 11
and 20. An additional 34 percent were between the ages 21
and 30. Other individuals composed fewer than 40 percent of
offenders.
4. Disadvantaged youths

engage in riskier criminal behavior. Low-income youths
use marijuana by age 16, and
are exposed to or sell drugs by
age 18. Low-income youths are
more likely to engage in violent and property crimes than
are youths from middle-and
high-income families. In particular, low-income youths are
more likely to attack someone
        ]   
or steal something worth more
than $50.
If employment opportunities

More Than 50% of Felons Return to
Prison Within Three Years of Release
By Marcus Henderson
Staff Writer
Fewer of California’s exfelons are returning to prison, but they are still committing new crime at a steady
rate compared with previous
years, an Associated Press
report by Don Thompson reveals.
More than 50 percent of felons were back behind prison
walls within three years, according to the California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation. That’s down
from 61 percent a year ago
and down from a high of 67.5

percent for inmates released a
decade ago, according to the
AP report.
Under California’s 2011
realignment law, most parole-violators and low-level
offenders were sentenced to
county jails.
Since the law took effect,
arrests of ex-felons ticked up
two percentage points and
three percentage points for
convictions in their first year
of release, the AP report continued.
“I don’t think that there’s
any strong evidence that realignment is worsening the
reoffending (rate),” said re-

searcher Magnus Lofstrom of
the Public Policy Institute of
California. Part of that is likely due to prosecutors charging more parolees with new
crimes instead of relying on
parole violations to send offenders to jail for relatively
brief periods, added Lofstrom,
according to the AP report.
Between July 2009 and June
2010 nearly 105,000 parolees
were released over the full
three-year period. During the
same time period arrests declined slightly and convictions
increased by less than half a
percentage point, the report
stated.

Terry Thornton, CDCR
spokeswoman, said one desired effect from the fouryear-old law was to reduce
the number of parole violators
who churn through repeated
prison terms so quickly that
they cannot take advantage of
rehabilitation programs.
Contributing factors to the
decline of felons returning to
prison include providing substance abuse treatment while
in prison. Moreover, California is taking parolees off
supervision more quickly,
hence they are less likely to
be sent to prison for a parole
violation than they used to be.

Low-Income Households Have
Higher Rate of Victimization
By Lee Jaspar
Journalism Guild Writer
Poor people have a higher rate of victimization not
causing death, according to a
federal report.
“Persons living in poor
households at or below the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL)
had more than doubled the
rate of violent victimization
as persons in high-income
households. Persons in poor
households consistently had
the highest rates of violent
victimization,” the report
said.
“In 2009, high-income persons had the lowest rate of

violent victimization, compared to persons in all other
poverty levels,” per the 2014
report. By 2012, mid- and
high-income persons had
similar rates, both of which
were lower than the rates for
low-income people.
The rate of intimate partner
violence in poor households
was almost four times the
rate of high-income households, said the report by the
National Crime Victimization
Survey done by the U.S. Census Bureau for the Bureau of
Justice Statistics.
The report also showed violence against persons in poor
and low-income households

was more likely to be reported to police than violence
against persons in mid- and
high-income households.
Poor
and
low-income
households had higher rates
of violence by non-strangers.
Approximately 60 percent
of violent victimizations
were committed by someone
known to the victim, according to the report.
In comparison, mid- and
high-income households had
less than half of victimizations committed by a nonstranger.
Among high-income households, there was no statistically significant difference

in the rates of violence by
strangers and non-strangers.
Persons in poor households
had the highest rate of violence involving a weapon, the
report said. The rate of violence involving a weapon decreased as households moved
away from the FPL.
At each of the poverty levels measured, there was no
statistically significant difference between Whites and
Blacks in the rate of violent
victimization.
Regardless of location of
residence, the report noted
poor households in urban,
suburban or rural areas had
the highest rates of violence.

are limited for teens living in
poor neighborhoods, then property crime become more attractive.
5. Federal and state policies
drove up incarceration over the
past 30 years. One important
factor is higher crime rates,
especially violent crimes. The
homicide rate in the U.S. is approximately four times the rate
among other nations.
The U.S. imposes much longer prison sentences for drugrelated offenses than do many
economically similar nations.
The average time served for
drug offenses is 23 months
in the U.S., compared to 12
months in England and Wales
and seven months in France.
6. The U.S. incarceration
rate is more than six times that
of the typical Organization for
Economic Co-Operation and
Development (OECD) nation.
In 2012, the rate, which includes inmates in the custody
of local jails, state or federal
prisons, and privately operated
facilities was 710 per 100,000
U.S. residents.
7. There is nearly a 70 percent
chance that an African-American man without a high school
diploma will be imprisoned by
his mid-30.
8. Per capita expenditures on
corrections has more than tripled the past 30 years. In 2010,
the United States spent more
than $80 billion on corrections
expenditures at the federal,
state and local levels. The direct costs of crime rose to $261
billion when expenditures for
police protection, judicial and
legal services are included
9. By their 14th birthday, African American children whose
fathers have no high school diploma are more likely than not
to see their fathers incarcerated.
10. Juvenile incarceration has
a lasting impact on a young person’s future. Juvenile incarceration is estimated to decrease the
likelihood of high school graduation by 13 percent and increase
the likelihood of incarceration
as an adult by 22 percent.
In 2011, 22,964 juveniles (37
percent of juvenile detainees)
were detained for a violent offense, and 14,705 (24 percent)
for a property offense. More
than 70 percent of youth offenders are detained in public
facilities at a cost of $88,000
per person each year.

Conservatives Address Criminal Justice Reform
By Anouthinh Pangthong
Journalism Guild Writer
Conservative think tank
American Enterprise Institute
held a forum to address criminal justice reform on Sept. 9.
Topics included prison reduction, effective policing and
increased relations between
police and communities, reported the Epoch Times.

REPRESENTATIVE
In attendance were U.S.
Representative Jim Sensen-

brenner (R-Wis.), who gave
the keynote address, and
Congressman Bobby Scott
(D-Va.). The two introduced
a bipartisan measure that
would address sentencing,
mandatory minimums, probation and community policing
under the Safe, Accountable,
Fair and Effective (SAFE)
Justice Act.
“Too often our prisons are
clogged with nonviolent offenders who are serving exceedingly lengthy sentences,”
stated Sensenbrenner. He attributes the growing incar-

ceration rate in part to the
increase in federal criminal
codes.

PANEL
Panel discussions participants included Sally Satel,
AEI, and staff psychiatrist
at Partners in Drug Abuse
and Rehabilitation Counseling; David Kennedy, director
of the National Network for
Safe Communities, John Jay
College of Criminal Justice;
and Adam Gelb of the PEW
Charitable Trusts.

“Much of what we have
been doing, especially in the
hard-hit places, in the name
of crime prevention, is in fact
criminogenic. So we should
stop doing those things. Doctors say, ‘First do no harm.’
Criminal justice needs to
learn that lesson,” said Kennedy, adding that crime rate
rises when police relations
with communities dip.
Satel, who is a resident
scholar at AEI, talked about
the effectiveness of drug diversion programs. “Drug
courts are more effective

than conventional corrections
in helping people cut back on
drug use and reoffending,”
she said.

RESEARCH
Today there is more substantial research on drug- related crimes and on the effectiveness of pinpointing
root causes of drug addiction,
reported the Epoch Times.
The article emphasized that
it is possible to reduce prison population while keeping
communities safe.
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Ethnographer Studies the Problems in Schools
By Juan Moreno Haines
Managing Editor
On the surface, people
might be surprised to learn
that high-poverty schools in
South Bronx and Amsterdam
have a lot in common.
In Toxic Schools: HighPoverty Education in New
York and Amsterdam (2013),
Dutch ethnographer Bowen
Paulle lands a job as a teacher
in a South Bronx high school,
where he admits to not seeing
a single White student and begins observing the school environment. After teaching in
the South Bronx, Paulle also
teaches for several years at a
high school in poverty-ridden
Southeast Amsterdam.

“The killing, that’s
what I would
change about my
neighborhood,
the killing…
and the gangs”
Through his observations,
he provides a powerful closeup look into the gang activity, drug dealing and bullying
students face on a daily basis
in public schools in both Amsterdam and the South Bronx,
along with the challenges
teachers face in teaching kids
with such severe traumas.
In his book, Paulle breaks
down “the natural order of
things” in the two schools by
examining how the students
interacted with each other
while on campus. He finds
the classic social structure of
popular kids versus squares
that happens at most high

O((*%U'%V
schools. However, the intensity of threats and violence at
high-poverty schools create
a particularly toxic environment that both teachers and
students have to endure on a
daily basis. Paulle argues that,
because of the violence and
bullying at school, students at
both schools suffer more harm
than good in the very environments in which they are supposed to learn and develop
social skills.
Paulle profiles several high
school students in order to
find potential solutions to
educating students in schools
located in high-poverty areas.
Roxanne is one of the students Paulle spends significant time with. She attends
Johnson High in the South
Bronx and attends class infrequently. Her distant attitude
while in class goes unchallenged by her teachers.
Paulle asks her what she
would change about her South
Bronx community, if anything.
“The killing, that’s what I
would change about my neighborhood, the killing…and the
gangs,” she says.
Roxanne’s situation is typical of students on both sides
of the Atlantic—schools are
plagued with toxic learning
environments, and students
struggle to pay attention in
class even when they are able
to attend class in the first
place.
Toxic Schools gave me a
clear understanding of how
school suspensions contribute to the school-to-prison
pipeline. Paulle observes that
students were often suspended
for minor behavioral prob-

Love’s Roller Coaster Ride
G(U'%*%U'%V
By Rahsaan Thomas
Staff Writer
Paula Patton stars in Baggage
Claim, a funny romantic comedy about the antics a girl named
Montana goes through trying to
land a marriage-worthy man in
30 days. Montana’s mother is
pressuring her to come to the
wedding of her sister, Sheree
(Lauren London). Montana feels
#   %    
the big event to avoid her mom’s
judgmental eye.
Her friends, Gail (Jill Scott)
and Sam (Adam Brody of “The
OC”), convince her that 30 days
isn’t enough time to meet a new
#           
ex-boyfriends and see if any of
them have matured enough to be
worthy: “Same person, new attitude.”
Montana, Gail and Sam work
for an airline and use their con    %    
+&  
 *'  
Montana arranges to “happen”
to be on the same plane with
each hunk (Boris Kodjoe, Taye
Diggs or Djimon Hounsou.) Ultimately, she discovers the trick
isn’t getting married, but staying

married, and you can’t do that
with just anyone.
Montana’s desperation to land
a man puts her through some hilarious situations.
>  # tana calls her best friend, William (co-star Derek Luke), for a
ride in the middle of the night.
She’s stranded in Georgetown,
D.C., after another mile-high
wild-goose chase. William
hangs up on her and she calls
back yelling, “Please don’t rob
me. I don’t have any money or
any friends either,” to an imagery jacker as a ploy get a ride.
The interaction with Sam and
Gail is comic too. He is constantly on Gail about her ploys
to maintain a healthy sex life.
Although I had a good time
watching this movie, I was reminded that Black men owe
Black women a huge apology.
We have created a huge shortage of good Black men by killing each other and doing other
criminal acts leading to mass
incarceration.
Instead of being providers and
protectors, many of us are dependent on women to take care
us — and that’s no joke.

lems. Studies show that students who are suspended from
school have a higher propensity to end up in prison than
those who graduate from high
school.
One interesting commonality between public schools and
prison: both are understaffed
and overcrowded, which produces anti-social behavior.
The school-to-prison pipeline is a subject currently in
the national presidential debate.
In mid-February, Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton announced a plan
to use $2 billion to bring social
workers and staff into schools
across the nation in order to

address Black students’ school
suspension rates and end the
school-to-prison pipeline.
Clinton’s pledge comes on
the heels of President Obama’s
pilot program that gave a limited number of inmates federal
funding to take college classes

while behind bars.
Closer to home, there are
5,000 children in the Oakland
Unified School District who
have identifiable disabilities
and require Individual Education Plans. They could benefit
from a surge in funding, as
they are currently squeezed
into classrooms of 30-31 students, without the staffing to
address their special needs.
Paulle’s conclusion is that
students thrive when they receive individualized attention
and care from teachers and authority figures.
One part of the solution to
the school-to-prison pipeline
is more of what Obama and
Clinton prescribe. Smaller
class sizes are the key to
being able to deliver quality
education where students can
f lourish.

MAC Representatives
And What They Do
By Angelo Falcone
Journalism Guild Writer

MAC CORNER

An elected group of inmates
compose the Men’s Advisory
Council, given the job of protecting the rights of fellow prisoners.
The council, best known as
MAC, is established under provisions of Title 15 and the Department of Operation Manual,
the basic rules and policies for
the California Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation.
MAC is not a grievance committee, but is serves “to advise
and communicate with the warden and other staff” on matters
that affect the prison population.
“Each Warden shall establish an inmate advisory council
which is representative of that
facility’s inmate ethnic groups,”
Title 15 states. It further requires MAC representatives

to operate under a constitution
and by-laws. Only inmates shall
nominate and elect MAC representatives.
The MAC provides inmates
with representation and a voice
in administrative deliberations
and decisions affecting the
welfare and best interest of all
inmates. It also provides the
warden and administrative staff
a vehicle to communicate administrative actions.
The warden reserves the right
to determine if an inmate can
“effectively function” as a MAC
representative, especially if the
person has disciplinary history
that is deemed “detrimental to
the council’s effectiveness.”
Misbehavior by a MAC representative, while conducting
MAC business, will result in

disciplinary actions and/or removal from the MAC.
  "      
the MAC shall not “become
involved with inmate appeals
unless the matter affects the
general inmate population and
such involvement is authorized
by the warden.”
Its concerns “shall be limited
to areas of institution operation
that have a direct impact on the
general population or on substantial segments of the population.”
MAC “shall not function as
a grievance committee nor involve itself in an individual’s
grievance or request for action
on appeal,” the rules state.
“When it comes to personal
issues or individual appeals,
the MAC may direct inmates
   "     #   
appeal to address their issues,”
said Sam W. Johnson Sr., MAC
chairperson.

Rikers Island Mental Health Care Worker
Turns Advocate Against Inhumane Treatment
Seeing the horrors happening in Rikers Island jails drove
one mental health care worker
to leave and become an advocate against inhumane treatment of incarcerated Americans.
Mary Buser’s job as assistant
unit chief in the Mental Health
Department was to help prisoners recover from psychotic
breaks and to decided whether
they were malingering to get
%     #   
truly needed help, according to
an article by Sherryl Connelly
in the New York Daily News.
The article is based on a
book about Buser’s experiences
called Lockdown on Rikers:
Shocking Stories of Abuse and
Injustice at New York’s Notorious Jail. The article is called:
Former Rikers Island Mental
Health Worker Details Experience of Inmates Going Mad,
Abuse in New Book..
Buser was from a middle
class family in Long Island and
earned her graduate degree at
Columbia University’s School

of Social Work, according to
the article.
Then she reported for work
on Rikers Island, a world that’s
far removed from her upbringing. There, she had to argue
with higher ups about whether
a man slathered with his own
feces needed to be moved from
   #  
 #  * '
 ] %  % 
sometimes incarcerated men
pulled stunts to get out of the
bing. Once moved to the medi  *  #    # %
prey on the weak and mentally
 #      
#   #      ing to the article.
She worked in various facilities, including the women’s
house, before landing at Otis
Bantum Correction Center,
which was the Central Punitive
Segregation Unit that held the
worst violent men. There she
had to decide if suicide threats
of men imprisoned in solitary
for months were real.
One man picked open his skin

all over his body leaving only
%   %' }     
him relief from the bing, the
other 499 men imprisoned there
might try the same ploy. She
decided to leave him there, and
he tried to hang himself.
She’s seen inmates who
have bashed their own heads
against the wall, heard reports
of guards beating incarcerated
men and having sex with incarcerated females.
When she heard herself say
to a co-worker about a man
who broke his neck trying to
commit suicide, “It was just a
little bone, not an important
bone,” she realized how jaded
the job was starting to make
 ' Z        
cried.
Shortly after that, Buser left
her position on Rikers. Then
she founded the Samaritans
of New York suicide prevention hotline. Additionally, she
advocates against the inhumane treatment of incarcerated
Americans.
{By Rahsaan Thomas
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1. Denver, Colo.  >  ing a complaint accusing prison
     %  
the mentally ill and violent inmates, a former statistician for
the state Department of Corrections will receive more than
$260,000 plus accrued leave time
in a settlement, The Associated
Press reports. The statistician,
Maureen O’Keefe, said that the
state silenced her for her allegations against prison director Rick
Raemisch, The Denver Post reports. O’Keefe declined to comment about the agreement, which
includes a disclaimer that prison
     '
2. Huntsville, Texas — Richard Allen Masterson, 42, was the
     + %   '
The Jan. 6 execution was carried
out by a lethal dose of pentobarbital, The Associated Press reports.
3. Huntsville, Texas — James
Freeman, 35, was executed Jan.
28 marking the second lethal injection in as many weeks in Texas, The Associated Press reports.
Eight other executions are set
through July in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. Last
year, 13 convicted killers faced
capital punishment in Texas, a
state which carries out more executions than any other.
4. Austin, Texas — Anthony
Graves spent 18 years in prison,
including 12 on Death Row.
Graves’ 1994 conviction was reversed by a federal appeals court
in 2006, The Dallas Morning
News reports. District Attorney
Charles Sebesta, who prosecuted
the case, has been disbarred for
using false testimony, withholding evidence, making a false
statement of material fact to the
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woman says the state’s attorney’s
        
appeal or retry Bolden.
8. Indiana — The state followed
the example of other U.S. states
in February, deciding to curb the
%      #  
prisons, according to The Washington Post. Criticism sparked
after three inmates with mental
illnesses were placed in solitary
 # '     
out-of-cell time and limited contact with other inmates, which
exacerbated or prompted mental
health problems, the newspaper
8
reported.
9
9. Gary, Ind. — Willie T. Donald, 47, spent nearly 24 years in
prison for robbery and murder
convictions that were overturned
on appeal. The court ruled the
   *
   
10 11
from Donald and his defense attorney, The Associated Press reports. Donald says he earned two
degrees in Bible studies and business management while he was in
prison.
10. Atmore, Ala. — Christopher
Eugene Brooks, 43, was executed
who will receive monetary com- = '      + %
pensation for their time incarcer- in more than two years, The Assoated, as well as emotional distress ciated Press reports. The execuand injuries, under the new state      %  
new lethal drug combination conlaw.
7. Chicago — Edward Bolden, taining the sedative midazolam.
46, has been granted a new trial The state’s last execution was in
after spending more than 20 years 2013.
behind bars for a drug-related 11. Atlanta — Brandon Asdouble murder. The court ruling tor Jones, 72, Georgia’s oldest
noted that Bolden had a “substan- Death Row inmate, was executed
tial deprivation of constitutional on Feb. 2 by lethal injection at
rights,” including weak prosecu- Jackson State Prison, The Asso       ciated Press reports. Jones was
and ineffective assistance of granted a new sentencing hearing
%    # in 1989, but was re-sentenced to
a key alibi witness. A spokes- death in 1997.

News Briefs
6
7
1

2
4 5

trial judge, dishonesty, fraud, deceit and misrepresentation. The
disbarment has been upheld on
appeal.
5. Austin, Texas — Dennis Allen and Stanley Mozee were released from prison after spending
15 years incarcerated, The Dallas
Morning News reports. Both the
prosecutors and the judge agreed
that their convictions should be
dismissed because critical evidence was withheld by the district
attorney who tried them. Their
releases come in the wake of increased public scrutiny of wrongful convictions, such as those of

3

Michael Morton and Anthony
Graves. Texas state legislators in
2013 passed laws to require prosecutors to turn over evidence and
extend the chances of penalty if
they do not comply.
6. Caledonia, Minn. — Roger
Lee Olsen, 50, was wrongfully
convicted of child sex abuse and
will be compensated $475,000
under a new state law, The Associated Press reports. Olsen was
released from prison in 2008, after investigators found evidence
that his accuser lied about the incident, the Star Tribune reported.
Olsen is among three other men

WORDCROSS PUZZLE
Across
1. Electronic Location
Device
4. Nickname of mountain
west of San Quentin
7. ‘Sherlock’ TV network
10. Contact next-of-___
13. Volcanic crater in
Kyushu, Japan
14. College internet address
domain
15. British Singer Rita
16. U2 song
17. Result of excessive
prunes?
19. Dried grapes
21. Murder committed by
spouse
23. Financial collapse
26. The ‘R’ in B.A.R.T., a
NorCal subway
27. Coldplay song
' # 
33. That at a distance pron.
34. Bland
35. Three Strikers’ a.k.a.
37. Trick into incriminating
one’s self
['Z 
40. Interactive Nintendo
system
41. A heavy work shoe
44. “To Kill a Mockingbird”
author Lee
47. Dog (Slang)

48. Pen that saves lives
50. Abruptly, directly or
exactly
52. A long mound or heap
53. Basketball net sound
55. Middle East oil country
56. Formal schooling
59. Hitchcock movie
starring Jimmy Stewart
62. A yellowish metallic
color
66. Goddess of Youth
67. Female parent of any
four-legged animal
68. Off days of work for
prisoners Abbrev.
69. Tina of ‘30 Rock’
70. Guitar equipment
71. The eye or eyeball
72. Sweet potato
73. Payment for services
rendered
Down
1. To talk too much, chatter
2. Informative TV
commercial
3. A contemptible person
(British Slang)
4. International conference
held in S.Q.
5. Jim Morrison alone
would be
6. Bill of Caddyshack and
Andy of Tennis
7. Of or like hogs or pigs

8. Result of interweaving of
hair strands
9. Named or mentioned
before
!'> 
11. Travelers’ lodging
12. 80’s Nintendo game
console.
18. Wrong in action or
foolish person (Prison
Slang)
20. Disrespecting another
group of people (Prison
Slang)
'>#   
of stock
23. Common degree from a
university
24. An address on the
internet
25. Form of support from
the government.
28. Roadside assistance
company
29. Type of company for
lawyers
30. Kid CAT prisoner who
paroled “Lam”
32. Cry of a horse
34. Agitates
36. Dalmatians electronics
brand
38. Straight Outta Compton
41. Constricting reptile
42. Burgundy of

Anchorman
43. U.S. astronomer Simon
1835-1909, born in Canada
44. 56 Across subject
45. Bend someone’s
46. Nucleic acid that
includes Messenger,
Transfer & Ribosomal
47. Other staple in jelly
sandwich (Abbrev.)
49. Skilled prisoners’
employer
51. Men’s fashion magazine
53. Maroon 5 Song
54. Cartoon witch with a
broom
57. Song “Thank You”
British singer
58. Former Laker Lamar

WORDCROSS ANSWERS

59. By way of
60. New type of club music
61. 38 down’s music
63. No longer functional
64. Ip Man’s apprentice
Bruce
65. Changing color s
substance
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Taylor Breaks Two Records in Open Season
By Marcus Henderson
Staff Writer
Markelle Taylor broke two
running records to open the
 %  Z  %   
season.
Taylor completed three miles
in 16:47 to beat the 17:36 record
set by Eddie Herena in 2013.
“I ran to bring peace and love
to the human family. I ran for
(an end to) violence against
women, children and people in
the world. That’s what keeps me
driven to my highest potential,”
said Taylor.
Taylor also set a new record
at the Third Annual Benchmark
  # "!'
This puts him in the class of
Northern Regional runners and
topples Herena’s 5:10:21 time
set in 2015.
“I’m happy for him. I can’t
say it’s bittersweet that he broke
my record,” said Herena. “He is
just an amazing runner. I’m going to start training harder just
to keep up.”
From the opening countdown, runners were all smiles
and excitement. The cool sunny
morning had everybody relaxed.
The runners started at a
steady pace before Taylor began to separate from the group.
The rest of the pack broke up
%     '   
Taylor was a lap ahead. Herena,
sensing his record was about to
fall, sped away from the group,
but Taylor was way ahead and

Photo by Lt. S. Robinson

(Front Row) Darren Settlemyer, Clifton Williams, Michael Keyes, Markelle Taylor (stooping down), Eddie Herena
and Chris Skull (Back Row) Frank Ruona, Johnathan Chiu Kevin Rumon, Miguel Quezada, Glen Mason, Bruce
Wells, Dylan Bowman, Larry Ford, Diana Fitzpatrick and Larry White.
at his top speed.
      # 
to the cheers of a small crowd
of on-lookers and coaches. True
to the 1000 Mile Club form, ev   %    ish strong.
Herena came in second with a
time of 18:19 followed by Chris
Skull at 18:55. Jesus Sanchez
was fourth at 19:05.
An inspirational moment for
the 25 runners was the return
of volunteer Kevin Rumon. He
       
tired and worn from the chemotherapy.

“He has a big heart to still
come out and support the incarcerated men. That should
inspire anyone,” said veteran
runner Jerry “Maleek” Gearin.
Rumon countered, “I think
}#  ' }   #  % 
coming here then I give. I’ve
gotten tremendous appreciation
from the club. I don’t complain
because everybody has to deal
with some type of adversity.”
First-time runner Cauctemoc
“Temo” Zamora trained hard to
join the club.
“Watching the guys run and
having fun made me want to

participate. Running helps
keeps you busy, focused and out
of trouble,” said Zamora, who
 + !'
Chris Schuhmacher, who has
     %       
said running helps keep him
     *%  
prison. He is looking forward to
the longer runs. His best times
have come during one-hour
runs and up. He came in eighth
in the three-mile run with a
time of 20:55, right behind Oscar Aguilar’s time of 20:29.
#     #    
19:29 in the Feb. 12.

“I’m getting ready for the
marathon,” said Gentry. “I am
pushing myself to run a faster
mile.”
This echoes the goals set by
Coach Frank Ruona — to get
  %    %%  
2016 season, to make improvements in their one-mile times
and to run as even a pace as
possible.
;=     #  
documentary on the 1000 Mile
Club called Laps, returned to
help count laps. He is entering
Laps#      # ] '

Baseball Helped Frankie Smith Battle Cancer
By Rahsaan Thomas
Staff Writer
For inmate Frankie Smith,
baseball is a way of coping with
bouts of cancer, incarceration
and depression.
“Baseball takes me out of
prison,” said Smith. “Baseball
allows me to relive a happier
time in my life.”
He started playing organized
baseball at age 8. He also played
high school baseball at Luther
Burbank High School in Sacramento. He went on to play for
Sacramento City College as a
utility player for the Panthers.
Smith, 59, says he worked for
a school district until committing second-degree murder and
receiving a 15-to-life sentence
in 2002. He left behind two children, Zachary and Amy.
The hardest thing about being
locked up is leaving his family
members to fend for themselves,
said Smith. In spite of everything, he says both children are
successful. Amy recently got
married.
Smith said the crime happened because, “I had become
delusional and had a false sense
of entitlement and was tired of
being rejected or not taken seriously. I allowed my alcoholism
to take over my life.”
Smith said he’s been coaching for the San Quentin baseball
program for 10 years and has
been the head inmate coach of
the Giants for six. He started
as a player/coach for the former S.Q. Pirates. The Pirates
disbanded, and the prison’s second team became the A’s. Smith

went over to the Giants.
Then life threw him a fastball.
In 2006, doctors checking out
blockage in his bowels with an
MRI found he had Renal Cell
Carcinoma. They took out a
kidney.
The fastball was followed by
a curve, when cancer was found
again.
“I was diagnosed with Squamous Cell Carcinoma during a
routine dental exam in June of
2011,” said Smith.
This type of cancer is very aggressive and becomes terminal
for most patients if not detected
in its early stages, added Smith.
He had no symptoms in either case, yet both cancers were
caught in the early stages. Smith
credits that to God’s mercy.
He was transported from San
Quentin State Prison in September of 2011 to the University
of California at San Francisco
Hospital, where he underwent
a 10 and a half hour operation,
added Smith.
“They removed a tumor from
 * ##% 
part of my tongue and 84 lymph
nodes from my neck and under
my jaw line,” said Smith.
The surgery was successful,
and he now lives cancer-free
but wears a large scar under his
right jaw line.
Smith has made giant strides
in rehabilitation. At Patten University’s Prison Project, he has
earned the Associate of Arts degree he had started pursuing at
Sacramento City College.
“It was something that I
dreamed of, and it’s a great accomplishment,” said Smith.

thing that takes them out of this
environment, added Smith.
“Baseball teaches these guys
to break the color barriers and
politics of prison, teaching
them to work toward a common goal as a cohesive group,”
said Smith. “Baseball is a lot
like life: one must be willing to
battle but know it takes patience
to succeed.”
That aspect of baseball is
what makes it a valid rehabilitation program, added Smith. “It
is also therapeutic for me as I get
     ball to a group of very talented
players who have made great
strides of personal growth.”
Being able to play baseball
against teams like the Santa
Monica Suns is a privilege, added Smith.
“The Suns’ manager, Bob
Sharka, is a class act; he truly
Photo by Sam Hearnes
cares about us,” said Smith.
Frankie Smith overlooking the game he loves–baseball “Their team is comprised of
compassionate players who apAdditionally, he has com- to meditate while I’m beautify- preciate us as ballplayers and
pleted a number of self-help ing the area,” said Smith. “It’s men.
“There are a lot of guys that
programs, including Broth- nice to bring beauty to what
er’s Keepers, CRI, VOEG, people perceive to be such an can do what I do. I’m just privileged to be given that opporand Guiding Rage Into Power ugly place.”
(GRIP).
Smith still takes on the chal- tunity to do something I love,”
“Prison allowed me to re- lenges of baseball as he coaches said Smith.
“It is really about the players;
*   #       the “Bad Boys of Summer,” a
all these programs give me name given to the San Quentin they make this program what it
the tools to understand my ac-     %#   # is. The outside coaches, Eliot
Smith and Mike Deeble, run
tions and a way to change,” said crew, said Smith.
Z#'   }     “I enjoy watching the players the show. I’m just along for the
briety. I came to the realization grow. It gives me personal satis- ride and to throw my two cents
that I needed to learn how to ask faction to share baseball knowl- in when necessary,” Smith said.
“Without the outside coaches
for help.”
edge with them,” said Smith.
The admitted Motown music
This program is about much and the administration, this profan works as a gardener in the more than playing baseball gram would not be possible.”
–Mike Pinellia
church courtyard.
against outside teams; it allows
“Playing in the dirt allows me players to participate in some- contributed to this story
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Harris Discovers Tennis Isn’t So Easy
when a friend, Ronald Parsons,
convinced him to try hitting the
ball around.
Harris describes Parsons as
an athlete who played college
football and was good at basketball and baseball. Harris’
respect for Parsons’ sports acu#  *%       
tennis.
“I liked hitting the ball, especially when I started learning
how,” said Harris.
As an all-around athlete,
Harris felt mastering tennis wouldn’t be hard. In a Solano tennis league, he faced a
70-year-old man and thought:
“This will be easy because
that dude can’t move.” Parsons
warned Harris not to take the
elder lightly.
The elder made Harris scramble around the court to return
his lobs and won the match.
“He taught me that tennis is
actually a hard game,” said Harris. “It wasn’t something you
can just go and excel at. It gave
Photo by Sam Hearnes
me a greater respect for people
Orlando Harris looking for the return
who played tennis. They are
  '     %
By Rahsaan Thomas
the Olympic team in 1980, the
year the United States boycot- game to conquer.”
Staff Writer
When he arrived at San Quented the event. At 23, she set a
Growing up in East Oakland, 200-meter record in Sweden. tin, basketball remained the
far from any tennis courts, Or- However, Harris didn’t know main sport Harris played until a
torn meniscus in his knee never
lando Harris never thought he anybody who played tennis.
would enjoy playing the game.
    
  healed right after surgery. He
“Tennis is for sissies,” Harris sport people in my neighbor- retired from playing point guard
once thought.
hood recognized,” said Harris. for the San Quentin Kings and
He was an all-around athlete. “We grew up playing baseball, started coaching the team in
“I played Pee Wee League basketball, football, boxing and 2013. He also started playing
more tennis.
baseball, Pop Warner League running track.”
Since then the sport he never
football and basketball for OakHis bad decisions landed him
land Technical High School,” he in prison, where he continued thought he’d play has opened up
said. “I also boxed in the Boys to play basketball, football and many incredible opportunities.
Harris got to meet and play
Club.”
baseball.
Athleticism ran in his family.
His view of tennis changed at against the Bryan Brothers,
His sister, Frieda Cobbs, made California State Prison-Solano double-tennis champions.

“Seeing the Bryan Brothers
sparked my interest in tennis
further,” said Harris. “It gave
me the opportunity to interact
with guys I wouldn’t normally
get to meet.”
He also developed a relationship with San Quentin’s former
coach, Don Devi.
“Being able to interact with a
person who knows the history
of tennis and knows the game
has affected how I view tennis
as a whole,” said Harris.
Fox Sports Net featured Har    &#%   %
the tennis program in San
Quentin, which his family saw.
“They were more impressed
with my growth and with the

way that I told my story,” said
Harris. “My mom was proud.”
A life lesson Harris says he
learned from tennis is to “judge
people on their merit, not how
they look.”
Since being beaten by a
70-year-old, Harris, now 53,
has improved his game. He says
he won the New Year’s doubles
tournament with partner Paul
Alleyne. Harris says he ranks
about seventh on the yard.
“I’ll play tennis when I go
home,” said Harris. “That will
be my form of exercise and I
want to teach my nieces and
nephews and get them all interested in the game. They should
build tennis courts in Oakland.”

Photo by Sam Hearnes

The Bryan Brothers picture with sponsor Leslie Lava
and Orlando Harris (gray tank top)

A San Quentin Warrior Forgives
San Quentin Warrior Donte
“Sandman” Smith has learned
to forgive the friend who told
the police he committed murder.
In doing so, he broke the cycle
of violence that left two people
dead and him in prison.
“You have to forgive or everything will be a chain reaction …
If you kill one of them, they’re
going to knock one of yours
down and it won’t ever stop,”
Smith said.
He referred to a gang member
he killed, leading to his younger
friend being murdered in retaliation.
Long before coming to prison and playing forward for the
San Quentin Warriors basketball team, Smith grew up in LA
around gangs. He ran away from
home at 13 because he couldn’t
cope with his stepfather’s strict
rules.
“When he told me, ‘You’re
gonna follow these rules or get
out,’ I chose get out,” said Smith.
He ended up living in various
places, starting with his with
his 18-year-old brother, Skeet,
then his godmother, and his codefendant.
In 1997, a rival gang came
through
his
neighborhood
shooting and hit his godmother.
The male belief system he lived
under required retaliation.
“I learned that revenge system
from the streets and my family … it has always been there,”

Photo by Sam Hearnes

Donte Smith
said Smith. “Growing up, we
watched Rambo. In every movie, they do something to his family, he blows up a whole city and
nothing happens to him. That’s
fantasyland. You take revenge,
they’ll give you a life sentence.”
Smith was 16 when he and a
co-defendant retaliated.
Law enforcement was clueless
until a respected older homie
was caught with a stolen car.
“The police said the car resembled the one used in a murder; that’s when he told them
everything,” said Smith. “I was

conditioned to believe by way of
physical, emotional and verbal
abuse that real men don’t cry or
tattletale.”
Smith was arrested, convicted
and sentenced to 16-years-tolife in prison.
“I was mad because they were
shooting at him and not only did
I retaliate for moms, I also did so
for him,” said Smith. “Under my
old belief system, I couldn’t let it
go … for somebody that close to
tell on me was worse than being
shot.”
Revenge came back to haunt
Smith. He had a friend eight
years younger named Marcel
who looked up to him. The two
bonded partly because they look
a lot alike. When Marcel was 16,
the rival gang mistook him for
Smith.
“I never thought what I did
would continue,” said Smith.
“They retaliated … they rolled
up on him thinking he was me.
He had the same look … braids,
lanky body; he was shot 21
times. They thought I got out,”
said Smith.
Smith was devastated and
wanted the senseless violence
to stop. He started his healing
journey in groups like Restorative Justice.
“Restorative Justice helped
me learn to take accountability.
It helped me to see the victim’s
side,” said Smith.
Taking Restorative Justice

Photo by Sam Hearnes







       

transformed how Smith viewed
his old friend’s actions.
“I started holding myself accountable, I stopped blaming
him for (my incarceration),” said
Smith. “Here he is now with a
daughter going to college and I
wanted him to sit in prison for
something he didn’t even do.”
By relaying a message
through a mutual friend, Smith
said he was able to tell the person who gave the police information leading to his arrest that

he forgives him.
“Actually, I thank him because he saved my life. If I didn’t
get a life sentence, I would be
dead in the streets right now,”
Smith said.
Smith added, “It is OK to cry
and get things off your chest. If
you keep it inside, it can build up
and become very dangerous. A
man is really about making your
own decisions and standing up
for what you believe in.”
–By Rahsaan Thomas
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Re-entry Program Helps Inmates Prepare for Parole
Continued from Page 1
J. Landis, 42, who was given
a parole date late last year. “I
gained tools to reach a deeper
understanding of myself, to
embrace change, and develop
a plan to make a successful
transition back into society.”
Landis is currently awaiting the governor’s final review of his parole.
CRI’s curriculum uses individualized case management and personalized parole
planning to assist participants on issues such as emotional needs and addictions,
as well as personal empowerment and financial literacy.

“This gave me
an opportunity
to look at the
worst choice I
made in my life
and take full
responsibility
for my crime”
“It’s amazing the work
they’ve done,” said Collette
Carroll, CRI executive director. “They come every
Saturday. They work hard.
They share. They ask for case
management. They are always stopping me and asking
me questions; they’re anxious
and invested. They’re dedicated to being the men who I
know they are.”
CRI helps participants
with personal transformation
through its curriculum.
Victim/Offender Education
Group (VOEG) helps offenders understand the impact on
victims. Domestic violence
prevention is taught by Melissa Davis of the Marin County
Probation Department.
“VOEG led me to understand the causative factors of my crime and how it
reached back into trauma that
I experienced in childhood,”
said graduate Roger Chavez,
61.”The crime impact statement taught me about the pain
and suffering that I caused
my victim and society,” he
added, “This gave me an opportunity to look at the worst
choice I made in my life and
take full responsibility for
my crime.”
Addiction Recovery Counseling (ARC) is also a part of
the CRI curriculum.
“CRI helped me understand
I had a problem with alcohol,”
said Eddie Wills. “CRI teaches a little bit of everything. It
prepares us for the shock of
things we don’t know.”
Wills said he’s been incarcerated 33 years and has
been to the parole board three
times.
“It (CRI) gave me insight
into who I am and where I
come from and why I did a
lot of the things that led me
here,” he said. “We recognize
the power of crime impact on
our victims.”

Photo by Sam Hearnes

Collette Carroll holding hands with VOEG facilitator Dionne Wilson
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Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
and Roger Chavez

Photo by Sam Hearnes

Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
and Ronald Coleman

Among the guests at the
graduation were Susan Bonilla, Assemblywoman 14th District East Bay, (D-Concord),
and several legislative aides.
“Graduation is a wonderful
day. It speaks about stepping
up. This is a significant day.
You have accomplished something,” Bonilla said. “You
have stepped up and done the
work that you needed to do.”
Bonilla said that part of her
work is to get programs like
CRI in other prisons. “When
I shake your hand I believe in
you and with that handshake
I hope to shake your hand in a
different place when you are
out,” she said before passing
out certificates to the graduates.
Ryan Morimune, legislative aide and press secretary
to Bonilla, said he was inspired and educated by what
he learned. “A lot of people
see recidivism but we don’t
actually know what is behind
it. So I learned it is about allowing people to do something different, be something
different, allowing them the
resources to make a safe and
productive transition into a
new life.”
“They stand before you as
men that are assets, men that
have people out there waiting
for them. I am excited about
what lies in front of them,”
Carroll proudly expressed
to the inmates and guests in
closing the ceremony.
For Carroll, CRI is a legacy
that reaches back to her husband, who volunteered at San
Quentin for nearly 30 years
before he passed away. She
shared this moment with the
new graduates of CRI. “If it
was not for my husband, almost 16 years ago, volunteering me to come in to start a
self-help program here, the
fire would not have been ignited, the spark would not
have been lit, and I would
not have had the experience
to share with you men. When
I was in my darkest moment,
when Roland passed away,
people said I was a light in
your dark place. You were the
light in my dark place.”

Graduates:
Photo by Sam Hearnes

Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
and Nguyenly Nguyen
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Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla
and Daniel Plunkett

Photo by Sam Hearnes

Audience applauds Collette Carroll during Assemblywoman Susan Bonilla’s speech

Shai Alkebu-Lan, Edward
Buchanan, Cleo Cloman
III,Lee
Conley,
Kevin
Fuqua, Gary Harrell, Jorge
Heredia, Ernest Hill, Eddie
Hollingsworth III, Claudius
Johnson, Richard Lathan,
Donavon Norwood, Peng
Nampha, Ruben Ramirez,
Alexei
Ruiz,
Tyrone
Shirriel, David Stephens,
Isaiah Thompson, James
Vick,
Martin
Walters,
James
Wortham,
Ian
Charles
Brown,
Roger
Chavez, Ronald Coleman,
Kevin Demings, Andrew
Gazzeny, Lemar Harrison,
Eddie Herena, Glen Hill,
Richard
Honea,
Phillip
Landis, Nguyenly Nguyen,
Kevork Parsakrian, Daniel
Plunkett, Arthur Robinson,
Danny
Sanders,
Marty
Spears, Mark Tedeschi,
Somdeng
Dan
Thongsy,
Quinton Walker, Eddie Joe
Wills, Richard Zorns.
–Rahsaan Thomas
contributed to this story

